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Jas. J. Ritchie, Q.C.,
Bridgetown, Oct. 27, 1890. 

OPELEKA REMEDIES Co. :

Sirs,—I sell more Opeleka 

Cough Mixture than all other 

kinds put together. I assure 

you that it gives perfect satis

faction in every case.

Yours, Respectfully,

DANIEL PALFREY.

A

Barrister and Solicitor.<$m /
ft ...

MONEY TO LOAN ON RFAL 
ESTATE SECURITY.I TBUB 1 

Words

i *A AGENT OF run CITY OF 
LONDON FIRE INSUR

ANCE COMPANY.

■i
*

hat .TTPt ZPOIFTTIuI STXPRE3DVÆ-Ô. LEZ EST. Solicitor at Annapolis to Union Bank 
of Halifax, and Bank of Nova Scotia 
Annapolis, N. 8.NO. 25.WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 23. 1891. Illy

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.YOL. 19. The Ad. an Investment.the camp of a Kentucky drover, an’ nobody 
found it out but his brother, who under 
took to return the horse, an’ was arrested. 
He took the guilt, he stood the trial, an’ 
went to the penitentiary. He lost his 
good name, the girl he loved, his home, 
everything in the world an honest man 
values. He served his time, an’ instead o’ 
coinin’ home to be a reproach to his cow
ardly brother when free, he went away 
into a strange settlement to live. An’ by 
an’ by his brother moved there too, an’ his 
conscience hurt him more an’ more as ho 

what a sad, lonesome life the convict

30 ly frieudlessuess when he entered that set- I “ You’ll not do anything rash, Lijy, 
t lenient. Could he show less mercy than said ’Zeki’l, firmly, quietly, and laid his 
had been shown to him ? | hand on the other’s shoulder ; “ Recollect

“ Sit down, won’t you !” he said kindly, j your family." 
blowing up the coals in the forge to a glow- He looked slight and insignificant by the 
ing heat. side of his brothe-, but bis face had a

strength and calmness which seemed to 
give it a power the other lacked. Lijy 
groaned and turned trembling away.

A \tfeek passed, but Zion Hill settlement 
could not go back to its every day voca
tions until somebody had been arrested for 
the robbery. The man Miller seemed to

Established 1873. One hears very often nowadays the dis
contented business man give vent to the 
following complaint :

“0, well, I tried advertising for six 
months or so, but got no returns, and so 
I’ve stopped altogether.”

The above remark would perhaps excite 
little comment among business men in gen
eral, so little as yet, does the community 
at large understand the proper treatment 
of advertising.

If, on the other hand, an unfortunate 
farmer who had a bad crop should talk of 

planting again, what a fool everyone 
would think him. Yet the cases are the 

It is just as absurd to condemn all

A. W. MOORE, TIRED
BRIDGETOWN, N. S. B S ■

professional Carbs.

0. T. DANIELS,
BARRISTER,

NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC.

THE WEEKLY MONITOR.
, _ , ISSUED ON WEDNESDAY,Painter, Greiner end Decoretor. sr^cn°tiu^ ^0 5^^°* At Bridgetown. Annapolis co.. n. s.

been’working hard, but that
Fresco Painting in all Branches.

Paper Hanging, Kalsomine, Mo bleine, 
Whitewashing, Coloring, Etc., specialties.

tST Ceilings thoroughly whitened and 
cleaned without injury to Furniture or 
Carpets.

Estimates given. All jobbing punctually 
attended to.

“ That I will. I’m footsore, and hungry 
as a bear. I’m in luck to meet with you, 
comrade,” chuckling.

’Zeki’l winced. The man’s familiarity 
grated upon him.

“ Where are you goin' ?” he inquired.
44 Oh, nowhere in particular. I’m just 

out.”
44 Why, I thought your time would be 

up in two years after I left.”
Miller shrugged his shoulders. 44 Yes ; 

but I made so many attempts to escape 
that they kept adding extra time to my 
term.”

He sat down while ’Zeki’l finished his

44 You seem to be getting on pretty well,” 
he continued, his restless eyes scanning

M. K. PIPER, Proprietor and Publisher.

$1.60 per annum, if paid within throe 
months ; if not, $2.00.
ADVERTISING RATES.

One square, (1$ inches), one insertion.......$1.00
Twenty-five cents each continuation.

One square, one year................................. $10.00
Two squares, one year,............... ....... ..... •. 15.00

A liberal discount to regular advertisers, and 
full information given on application.

Advertisers are respectfully requested to 
hand^ in thoir matter as early in the week as
y Copy for changes, to secure Insertion, must bo 
in our hands not later than Tuesday Noon.

job printing
of all kinds, plain and fancy, executed at short 
notice. Neat work, good paper, and reason
able prices. Pamphlets for lodges, societies, 
ftnri catalogues, put up in any stylo required.

TIRED Terms

(RANDOLPH’S BLOCK.)

Head of Queen St., Bridgetown.
feeling that they experience is caused by the 
system being run down, and they require a good 
bracing medicine to build them up—to bring about 
the desired result they should take Estey’e Iron 
Tonic—then that be wary prey, eluding his pursuers 

the crafty skill of an old offender. It
lilary week to ’Zeki’l. He had been

saw
lived. He was prosperous, he enjoyed the 
confidence of his fellowmen, whiie the 
other was shunned and regarded with dis
trust.” Emotion checked his utterance 
foi a moment ; then he turned and pointed 
to ’Zeki’l. “ Brethren, look at that man ; 
look without prejudice or suspicion, an’ 
you’ll not see guilt in his face nor on his 
conscience. There never lived a truer hero 
than ’Zeki’l Morgan. Nobody should 
know it better than I for I am the brother 
whose crime he suffered for.”

Then he walked across the floor to 
’Zeki’l’s side in the midst of the deepest 
silence which had ever fallen upon a con
gregation in Zion Hill church.—Matt Crim 
in the Century.

TIREDMoney to Loan on Flrst-Olass 
44 ly Frank E. Vidito, completely ostracised by his neighbors. 

They openly shunned him, and no 
work came to his forgo. He stood in the 
empty shop one day, wondering what he 
should do next, where he should go, when 
’Lizabeth walked slowly, quietly in.

advertising because of poor results in any 
given instance as it would be for a business 

to retire from business because he had

Real Estate.

J. M. OWEN,
BARRISTER - AT - LAW,

s up the 
the agpe-

feeling will soon pass away. It build 
system ; strengthens the muscles ; tones 
tite, and makes you fool like a new person 
by all dealers.

DEALER IN

FRESH AND SALTED BEEF, LAMB, 
PORK, BACON ANDIVEQETABLES.

made some misfortunes.
No. The trouble is that most men look 

upon advertising as an experiment, which 
is to be discarded unie» immediate gain 
results, when really it should be treated 

investment, from which large re
turns arc to be secured by good manage- 

The Roller Mill makes the follow-

Notary Public, Beal Estate Agent.
^.United States Consul Agent. 
Annapolis, Oot. 4th, 1882—________ ____

from all parts of the County 
r0ihrths“dentliaunddniamages Inserted free of

CARRIAGE SHOP °r °omjspond'
R. N. HcCORHICK. Manager.

PALFREY’S News items He flushed painfully.
“ You see I’m idle,” he said, pointing to 

the dead coals in the forge. “ They don’t 
think I’m worthy o’ doin’ their work any

rpHE subscriber has lately established 
I business in the premises known as the 

PAYSON PROPERTY, first door east of the 
Post Office, where he intends to conduct the 
Meat and Provision Business in the best style, 
and so as to meet the requirements of the 
trade in all particulars. By strict attention 
and by dressing the best of stock, ho hopes to 
receive a liberal patronage, 

j ^95*My team will run 
and Granville weekly.

Bridgetown, June 10th, 1890*

the surroundings.
“ Only tolerable. ”
Two or three neighbors dropped in, 

to leave a broken plow, another to tell a 
bit of gossip. They stored curiously at 
’Zeki’l’s disreputable companion, who jo
cosely informed them that Morgan had 
once been his chum.

’Zeki’l felt annoyed, and, closing up the 
shop, invited his guest into the house. 
They had supper, then sat down and 
smoked. Miller talked a good deal, and 
asked many questions about the neighbor
hood and the store ; but at last he fell 
asleep, huddled up on the bed, and Zeki 1 
lay down on a bench, recollections of his 
prison life keeping him awake far into the 

When he awoke the next morning 
He was glad of it.

as anW. G. Parsons, B. A.,
Barrister, Solicitor. Etc.

-AND- longer.”
“ X wouldn’t mind,” she said^tenderly, 

“They’ll see ing happy statement in this connexion :— 
“ Advertising is a tax oil him who so re

gards it. Only when he has learned to 
look upon it as an investment, and treat it 
as such, giving it his time and thought, 
will it develop into a thing that pays. 
Newspaper advertising space, like must 
other kinds of property, has two values ; 
to wit, what it coats the advertiser and 
what it ia worth to him. Therefore, in 
buying it he should consider its character 
as well as its price. ”

REPAIR ROOMS. fsrtttj. laying her hand on his arm. 
they are mistaken after a while, and be 
glad enough to come back to you.”

“ I don’t know,” with a heavy sigh. 
“ It’s the injustice that hurts me, au’ the 
lack o’ faith in my honesty. The years 
I’ve lived here count for nothin’ with them.”

“ I have faith in you, ’Zeki’l.”
He laid his hand over hers.
“ If I had you, ’Lizabeth, if I only had 

you to help me bear it.”
“ That’s what I’ve come for ’Zeki’l. I’m 

crippled. It may he that I’ll turn out to 
be more of a burden than a comfort to you, 
but I can’t sit down there any longer 
knowin’ you are here slighted and sufferin’ 
all alone.
you’ve none on yourself, and let me l>ear 
this trouble with you.”

He trembled before the future her words

N. S.MIDDLETON,
ggrOffice,—4< Dr. Gunter” building.

Corner Queen and Water Sts.
The Child’s Face.

There’s nothing more pure in heaven,
And nothing on earth more mild,

More full of tne light that is all divine, 
Than the smile of a little child.

So sweet it is, so simple,
And yet so angel wise,

With the peace of God on the dear, smooth 
brow,

And the love of Christ in the eyes.

to Round Hill
milE subscriber is prepared to furnish the 
J. public with all kinds of Carriages and 
Buggies, Sleiglis and l’ungs, that may be

The St. John Exhibition.

All matters In connection with the St. 
John Exhibition seem to be moving along 
most successfully, while from day to day 

and pleasiug features are continually 
being added to the multitude of various 
attractions already announced in the pro
gramme.

The failure in the recent attempt to pur
chase horses in this country for the use of 
the English army, was attributed largely 
to the i vpeuses of the agents in having to 
travel over so nroch ground to make their 
selections. This has been the means of 
showing our people the necessity for estab
lishing a market where the animals can be 
collected together, for the convenience of 
buyers, and arrangements are now in pro
gress for holding a mammoth “ Hoi>e 
Fair ” in connection with 44 Canada’s Inter
national Exhibition.” For some months 
past the secretary, entirely at hia own ex
pense, has been carrying on correspondence 
nd issuing circulars and other matter in

to send their animals to

L. G. deBLOIS. M.D., 10 ly c liredT1 Best of Stock used in all classes 
Painting, Repairing and Vanishi 

in a first-class manner.

of work, 
ng executedPHYSICIAN and SURGEON.

Office :-MEDICAL HALL, 
BRIDGETOWN,

OR. FOWLERS
I «EXT: OF *

•WILD’
TRAWBERRY

CURES
iHOLERA
holera. Morbus 
OLf I
RAMPS

ARTHUR PALFREY.N. S. 291 yBridgetown. Oct. 22nd, 1890.

MlG. NOTICE.i The sinless lips, half parted
With breath as sweet as the air,

And the light that seems so glad to shine 
In the gold of the sunny hair.

O little one, smile and bless me !
For somehow—I know' not why—

I feel in my soul, when children smile, 
That angels are passing by.

I feel that the gates of heaven 
Are nearer than I knew.

That the light an clothe hope of that sweeter 
world,

Like the dawn, are breaking through.
—E meut W. Shuttle ff".

Regularity op Habit.- One of the most 
difficult of all minor habits to acquire, says 
an able writer, is that of regularity. It 
ranks with that of order. The natural in
clination of most persons is to defer until 
the last possible moment, or to put it off to 
another time, where this can possibly be 
done. Yet habits uf regularity contribute 
largely to the ease and comfort of life. A 

multiply his efficiency by it.

(Graduate of Harvard, 1872.)
tST The packet schooner TEMPLE BAR 

will ply as usual between this port and bt. 
John, N. B.

his guest was gone.
The man’s presence oppressed him, brought 

of degradation. But whatPhysician and Surgeon. ’Zeki’l, have pity on me, ifa sense
liis feelings when he hcaid that Mr. Davy 
Tanner’s store had been robbed, the mail
box rifled,.letters torn open, and various 
articles of wearing apparel taken !

He grew so pale, seemed so agitated and 
fused, that the man who had come up

LIME and SALTOffice and residence in the house formerly 
owned and occupied by Dr. L. G. de Blob. constantly kept for sale.

J. H. LONGMIRE, Master.

ÏARRHŒA
YSENTERY

conjured up.
44 Could you, would you, be willin’ to 

)>ear my disgrace, share it, be shunned like 
a plague, have no company, no friend, but a 
me.

Special attention paid to Diseases of 
Women and Children.

Bridgetown, January 28th, 1891. 3m

A iso—Schooner NANCY. ANNA, W. R. 
LONGMIRE, Master, will run on same route.
When schooners aro not in port, apply to 

Capt. P. NICHOLSON,
Bridgetown, N. S.

person can
We know persons who have a multitude of 
duties, and who perform a vast deal of work 
daily, who sot apart certain hours for given 
duties, and arc there at the moment and 
attend rigidly to what is in hand. Thb 
done, and other engagements arc met, each 
in order, and a vast deal accomplished, not 
by strained exertion, but by regularity. 
The mind can be so trained to thb that at 
certain hours in the day it will turn to a 
particular line of duty, and at other 
to other and different labor. The very 
diversity is restful, when attended to in 
regular order. But let these run together, 
and the duties mixed, and what before was 
easy is now annoying and oppressive and the 
exact difference between many is at thb 

those who confuse and

to tell the news stored wondcringly, half- 
suspiciously at him. He had brought the 
plow to the shop the evening before, and 
he now looked around for tfe£ stranger.

44 Where is your friend ?” he inquired.
44 He is no friend of mine.”
“ But he ’lowed that he knew you.”

viting horsemen 
the city with a view to making sales. Ad
vertisements of this feature have been 
placed in all the leading stock and^ agri
cultural journals of Canada, the United 

The aid of the 
was invoked, and an

DENTISTRY.
DR. T. fi. CROCKER,

50 tf “ What are friends to the one we love, 
or company ? I’d give up all the world, 
Zeki’l, willin’ly, willin’ly, for you.”

He looked into her deep, earnest eyes, 
realized the full truth of her words, and 
drew her closer to him.

“ It’s a great sacrifice, ’ Lizabeth, an’ 
I’m wrong to let you make it; bat—the 
Lord forgive me ! I can’t hold out any 
longer. My will an’ my courage are all 
broke down. 1 need help, I need yon.”

After a momentary silence he dusted a 
bench, and they sat down to talk over 
tneir plans for the future. The shop, 
black with charcoal and iron dust, Was a 
queer place for such a ‘'conversation ; but 
they paid little, heed to their surroundings.

“ Martha Ann will never get over yonr 
marryin’ me,” said ’Zeki’l.

“ Then she can make the best of it.”
Saturday, and regular 

“meetin’” day at Zion Hill church. Every
body in the settlement who could, attended 
services that day. The Morgans were all 
there, even ’Lizabeth, and ’Zeki’l sat in his 
accustomed place, apparently unmindful of 
the cold, hostile glances and whispers 
around him. Through open doors and 
windows shone golden sunlight, floated 
spicy odors from the woods surrounding all 
but the front of the church, which faced 
the public road ; and vagrant bees mingled 
theil lazy hum with the champing of bits 
and the stamping of iron-shod hoofs in the 
thickets, where the mules and the horses 

tied.

AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.

“The E’en Brings a* Home.”

Uf on the hills the wind b sharp and cold,
The sweet young grasses wither on the 

wold,
And we, O Lord, have wandered from thy 

fold ;
But evening brings us home.

Among the mists we stumbled, and the 
rocks

Where the brown lichen whitens, and the

Dev J. WOODBURY’S
States and Great Britain.
High Commissioner 
officer of the British service will be directed 
by the general officer commanding Her 
Majesty’s forces in Canada to attend at tlfe 
exhibition and report on the quality of 
horses shown there and their general fit- 

for service In the event of ever beingg eon can rely on thorough work and satisfac- No monev fur meunie** entree* tm h. Kbmi.v .m-i quick iv 
cion in each and every instance. ALL THE learned. i desire l.ui one worker frvm tech <liMri.-i vre-unty. I

———i———e. c. ALLEN. Box 420, AukmmU*. Melee.

44 Yes.”
44 Where ?”

r « In prison,” said ’Zeki’l quietly, though 
he flushed with shame.

“ Aha ! I Towed so, I just Towed so.

ae a remedy fur 
rv turm of

arc not offerer! to the pul 
all disease*, but f»r

INDIGESTION,
new
required for Her Majesty’s service.

By Mr. James Manchester and Mr. E. J.
Wetmore a special plan is being prepared 
for awarding prizes for competition among 
farmers, truckmen, cabmen aud private 
team owners. The prizes are being gener
ously contributed by private citizens and 
they will be awarded for general care of 
the horse, judged from appearances, ease 
and general comfort of harness, mode of 
draught, use of check-rein and every thing 
contributing to the comfort of the animals.
Besides these prizes the association uill 
award diplomas throughout all classes.

Arrangements are being made for a 
mammoth parade of horses, aud not to in
terfere with the excellent programme of 
races at Moosepath it will be held on the 
morning of the opening day. It is ex
pected the racing horses will join m this 
turnout, and, if successful, a second par
ade will probably be arranged. The Street 
Railway Company are taking an interest 
in thb featcre and will make a fine parade 
of all their horses, which will shortly be 
offered for sale. Their turnout will be a 
very fine one. They will award prizes to 
their grooms, drivers, etc. After the Gov
ernor has opened the exhibition he will
proceed to the barrack grounds, where the SCape rivalling those of Italy, 
animals will be paraded before him apd resources of soil and mine, riv 
they will then be formed in a line for in- which need only fuller 1 
suectiou by the judges. It is understood a ord„r to make that section of Canada 
number of horse fanciers will he here and of the richest and most progressive portions 
some sales may be consummated. All of 0f this rich continent. Hence it is a wise 
the railroad lines will give special rates for policy of the Government which has 
horses coming here for exhibition. brought it about that two farmer-de.egates

On the 20th of September and the day „f high standing- and reputation are just 
following, the Provincial Farmers’ Associa- now visiting those Provinces on behalf of 
tion will hold an open meeting in the ihe agriculturists of England and Scotland, 
drill shed, to discuss the dairy interests of The report of these visitors; after full mves- 
the province, aud the means whereby they tigation, will supply the needed supplement 
can be best promoted. All producers and tu i lint of thrir predecessors, who embodied 
consumers of dairy produce are cordially ne-.iit. of ihcir tonr <-f observation over 
asked to attend, aud the fullest discussion ,iie Western Prerii.ee* of the Dominion in 
is invited. Addresses and papers from t'n* excelieni repotts which appeared a 
dairy specialists and gentlemen who have few mmf !.* riro*. The westward tendency 
studied this branch of farming will be on of the ;«qmi.itinns of th* older sections of 
the programme. both Canada and the United htaios u l te

result of natural laws aud influences too 
strong to lie counteracted by any forces 
which society or the state can bring to hear,

A party of fifteen men front Colchester Nor can there lie any doubt that the teu- 
Connty have leased the late Anthony deucy of .he movement u, on the whole, 
Graves’ property on Oak Island, Chester, beneficial. , .. . .,
and commenced about a week ago to dig What is needed to make it thoroughly 
for the great load of gold which tradition salutary in building np the nation is that 
says is buried there. It is said that they the places left vacant m 'h= J™’
have considerable capital behind them and vinees by the '™=y who obey the west- 
that they are determined to pursue the ward impulse shall be promptly filled by 
work until they discover the treasure or incomers of the right stamp. Considering 
have every shovelful of earth on the island the great stream of immigration that is 
overhauled. This is the same spot where constantly flowing towards this contmeut 
several companies spent thousands of dol- from the Old World, there A? f "
lare several years ago in a fruitless search, good reason why two thrifty families from 
There arc now several wide pits dug, some the United Kingdom «h»"1'! nut ^ rea^ 
of them as deep as 130 feet, and despite to take the place in the °J^,r Pr™n“* 
the failure of the old diggers the party who 0f every one that leaves for the West, 
now have the work in hand are sanguine of Those who have had experience and traiu- 
success They claim that they have in ing in the older provinces are, as a role, 
their possession certain maps locating the the very best settlers for Oegreat North-

ieKM , xsftiZST css
------------ ----------- ! of farmers and farm laborers In England,

—-
-----  I if the way were open, who would dread

The Herald's San Salvador despatch j going far inland, and would vastly and 
savs about 40 persons were killed and sixty | wisely prefer, for the sake of old assooia- 
injured ill that city by the earthquake on tions and for other good reasons, to settle 
Wednesday morning. Reports from out- down „0t far from the shores of the
side the city indicate a mortality list which •* sounding sea. To such Messrs. Davey
will reach up into the hundreds. The panic an(j McQueen will, we cannot doubt, be 
is now about subsided, but earthquakes, ab)e to report, after full investigation, that 
by turns violent and feeble, continue at h, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and 
regular intervals. Everybody expects the prince Edward Island there are abounding 
climax on September 21«t, on account of opportunities for skilled farmers not only 
the eouinox. Of 320 houses in Comasagua to reap ^ rich returns for the labor as m 
onlv eight are standing. The loss of life the 0ld World, but to become their own 
there is great. • landlords and acquire broad and fruitful

acres to be bequeathed ta their children.— 
The Week.

For the removal of DYSPEPSIA in all its form», 
CHRONIC DISEASES OF THE LIVER. PILES. 
JAUNDICE. IRREGULAR ACTION OF THE 

HEART.etc.,tlie«e Pills are emphatically
----------THE REMEDY.---------

last night.”
Watches the straggler from the scattered ’Zeki’l tingled all over. He had never 

flocks ; felt the degradation of being a convict
But evening brings us home. heavily than at that moment. He sus-

The sharp thorns prick ns, and our tender peeled Miller of the theft, the man’s tone 
' feet implied that he suspected them both. It

Are cut anil bleeding, and the lambs repeat 8)10Wed how slight a hold he had on the 
Their pitiful comulaints-oh ! rest is sweet t <jf his nei„hbors if they could so read- 

When evening brmgs us home. % Micvc that he woulll rob thc best
We have been wounded by the hunter’s friend he had in the settlement. He went 

darts, iuto the house and sat down by the hearth,
Our eyes are very heavy, and our hearts hh ^ ,eaned between his hands.
Search for thy coining-when the light de-| ^ Qf ^ robbfiry sprea<1> and men.

left their work to go over to thc store, 
stirred up, pleasantly excited. It was not 

The darkness gathers. Through the gloom {Kn that %ion HiU settlement could boast
W’e have wandered far. of having anything so important as this

fox
T ZE3Z E

Mgrand central hotel
<

Price, 25 cent» per box. Sold by all druggist».
VBEVAHKO ONLY UY

F. L SHAFFNER, Middleton. Anncpolis Co.. N.S.msL point. There are 
rush and accomplish little, while another 
will quietly proceed from 
another, and easily accomplish a vast 

of work. The difference is not in

* (HEAD OF QUEEN STREET,)

duty toBRIDGETOWN, N. 8.,
WE ARE PREPARED TO DOQTILL maintains the high reputation 

enjoyed under the management of its 
late proprietor, and patrons to the house 
may rely on finding it first-class in all its 
appointments, and charges most reasonable.

Good Sample Rooms.
to and from depot free of

amount
the capacity of the two, but iu the regular 
methods of the one as compared with the 
irregular and confused habits of the

JOB WORK The next day was
A pamphlet of Information and ab- 
\ Obtain Patenta? Caveats. Trade

Teams convey
IN ALL THE LATEST STYLES.

At evening, bring us home.
passengers
charge. That paradise of Nature ” was the 

strong expression used by Col. Howard 
Vincent, in his address before the Toronto 
Board of Trade, to characterize the Mari
time Provinces of the Dominion. The 
phrase is, of course, hyperbolic, as we sup
pose it was intended to be, yet it fittingly 
and opportunely reminds us of the fact, that 
in the Atlantic Provinces of the Dominion 
there are natural beauties of sky and land- 

and natural 
n«er aud sea, 

development in

G. LANGLEY, Proprietor. 
Bridgetown, Oct. 22nd, 1890.

361 Broadway. New York-^j Wc have increased facilities for turning out
•29 no star

Rises to guide us.
Without thy lamp we know not where we | robbery take place within its limits, and it

must be made the roost of.
’Zeki’l held aloof from the store, where 

The clouds arc round us, and the snow-1 he knew a large crowd bad collected, but 
drifts thicken. later in the day a small delegation came up

O thou dear Shepherd, leave us not to| tQ £uterview him. He read' suspicion in
every face, indignation in every eye. His 
quiet, honest life among them had been 
forgotten ; they remembered only that he 
had been a convict.

44 Once a thief, always a thief, I say,”

FINE WORK$1,000.00 lyFeb. 11th.
At evening, bring us home.

GIVEN AWAY nfifil\ NOTE HEADS,
LETTER HEADS,

BILL HEADS,
MEMO. HEADS,

BUSINESS CARDS, 
VISITING CARDS.

sicken
In the waste night- -our tardy footsteps 

quicken :
At evening, bring us home.

—Dr. John Shelttn.

•Regulates the Stomach, 
Liver and "Bowels, unlocks 
the Sec retiens,Pu rifles the 
Blood and removes all im
purities from a Pimple to 
the worst Scrofulous Sore.

THE WILMOT CORSET 0., POSTERS,
DODGERS,

PROGRAMMES,
CIRCULARS,

PAMPHLETS, 
TICKETS,

ENVELOPES, 
ETC., ETC.

South Farmington, N. S. It was a quiet but alert congregation. A 
kind of expectancy, of suspense, filled the 

one man cried loudly. air. No telling what might happen before
’Zeki’l clenched his hands, but what the day was over. The preacher made the 

he say ill self-defence ? He made a robbery the theme of bis discourse, and
nods and approving looks when

For particulars apply to:
Mrs. H. D. Woodbury, Mrs. L. C. Wheelock, 
C. H. Schafher, R. D. Beals,
S. Harris & Son, Mrs. Ansley,

G. V Letteney & Bro.

gtM ptcratm•50 Zeki’l. clear, straightforward statement of all he there were 
kiew about Miller, earnestly denying all he referred to the punishment laid up for

those who persisted in doing evil. It was 
a fitting finale that just before the benedic
tion was pronounced a small cavalcade 
rode up to the church door—thb sheriff, 
two deputies, and Miller. A thrill 
through the church, a rustle, a whisper, 
and the preacher cried aloud to the sheriff : 

44 What do you want, Brother Mangum ?” 
44 ’Zeki’l Morgan.”
44 Here he is. Here he is,” cried more 

than one voice, and men rose to their feet 
and laid eager hands on the unresisting

»iyFeb. 11th, 1891. Choice Lines of

BRIDGETOWN knowledge of the robbery’, but he felt the 
slight impression it made on their doubt- 

W’inter passed. The frost-bound earth jful min<js They did not openly accuse 
sent up faint scents and sounds of spring hinl| i)Ut they asked many questions, they 
in fresh-plowed fields and swelling buds. exchanged knowing glances, and when they 
’Zeki’l wandered about his fields in idleness, went away he felt that he had been tried 
striving to make up his mind to go away. anj condemned. The sheriff had gone in 
It would be best, yet the sacrifice seemed | seal.c(, cf Miller, and all day groups of men

sat or stood about the .store whittling 
“ It is more than I can bear,” ho cried j aricks, chewing tobacco, and talking. It 

aloud one night, and strained one of the 
violin-strings until it snapped asunder. He I for(jed excitement, and gave an opportunity 
laid the instrument across his knees and j l0 opinions, to bring forth old prtju- 

The candle

1 p 1 jpp- .J.

DYSPEPSIA. BILIOUSNESS. 
CONSTIPATION. HEADACHE 
SALT RHEUM. SCROFULA. 
HEARTBURN. SOUR STOMACH 
DIZZINESS. DROPSY 
RHEUMATISM. SKIN DISEASES

WEDDING STATIONERY (Concluded. )

IkBlEKIIoMB
always on hand.

Estimates Furnished,
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Orders from any part of the Country 
will receive prompt attention. .

Address,

After Kidd’s Treasures.

B

wsjmhm
THOMAS DEARNESS

Importer of Marble
most enjoyable day to them. It af-“MONITOR” OFFICE, 

Bridgetown, N. S.Executors’ Notice. Zeki’l.
44What do you want him for?” cried 

’Lijy Morgan, rising from his seat in the 
deacons’ corner. V What’s he done?”

44 Helped to rob the store.”
44 We’ve said so. We’ve said so, ever 

since it happened,,Ta chorus of stern but 
triumphant voices exclaimed.

“ Bring up the witnesses ag’in him, the 
that says he did it,” said ’Lijy, ad-

There was almost universal con-leaned his head upon it. 
burned dimly, and a bat flew in through I demnation of ’Zeki’l. He had entertained 
the open door, circled around the room, at j thief, and had given him all the infor- 
last extinguishing the feeble light with

dices.A LL persons having legal demands 
and manufacturer of I against the estate of JAMES G.

CHARLTON, late of Lawrence town, in
Monuments, Tablets,

Headstones. Sec. within twelve months from the date hereof ;
7 and all persons indebted to the said estate

Lawrence town, Marc h31st, 1891.

PIANO & ORGAN TUNING. mation necessary, and the more bitter 
of its outspread wings. But the unhappy I one8 wagged their heads aud said that no 
man did not heed the gloom. Why should doubt he had shared in the spoils. Even 

?cate*witfi he care to have a light for his eyes when ^jr> Davy Tanner looked sad and doubtful, 
his soul was in such darkness ? He groped though he defended the unfortunate 
his’way to the bed, and fell down upon it. «« We’ve no right ever to accuse a person 
Rover came back from a nightly prowl, without evidence o’ guilt. W e don t know 
barked to let his master know of his pres-1 even that this other man had anything to

do with it—though circumstances do all

;ing my time to tuning and repair- 
nd Organs, and any orders sent to 
will receive my attention in myme at Truro 

annual turn

ing Plain
will receive my a 

i through the province, 
purchasers will do well to communie 
me before purchasing elsewhere, as I 

>rder for small commission.
G. O. GATES, Truro, N. S.

! am wil-
4ntf

vancing to the open space before the pulpit.
“ No man has said out an’ out that h<? 

helped to do it, but Miller—”
44 It’s a lie,” cried ’Lijy, loud enough to 

be heard beyond the church door.
’Zeki’l’s eyes were fixed anxiously, wam- 

ingly, on his brother, and once he tried to 
throw off the hands holding him.

“ Prove it then,” a taunting voice cried

tf

Granville St., Bridgetown, N. S. A Large Stock of

BOOTS AND SHOES,
MEN’S HAND-MADE LONG B001S.

CLOTHING IN GREAT VARIETY
TWEEDS AND FLANNELS.

UNDERTAKING. ence, then lay down on the doorstep.
The sound of music vibrated through the I p’int that way—let alone ’Zeki’l Morgan, 

air, and ’Zeki’l remembered that the young It’s best to hold our peace till we find out 
people of the settlement were to have a the truth.” ,
“singing" at his brother’s that evening. “But it looks mighty suspicious ag’in 
He raised his head and listened. They ’Zeki’l.”

singing hymns, and many of them ^
associated with recollections of his| an’ we think he’s got a bad name by it.” 

youth. A line of Tom Moore’s “Come,

Traà.BÆ”VwMtmat pt'ti.^.ring MeSSrS. ROOF & SHAW
anything in the above line can rely on having MIDDLETON. W. S.
their orders filled at short notice. 9

Bridgetown, March 19th, 89.
Beg to announce to the public that they 
intend carrying on the Undertaking Busi- 

at Middleton, and have now in stock 
a varied and comprehensive line of

T. D.
44 Because he’s been in the penitentiary,

FOR SALE! —A Fine Line of—
HORSE BLANKETS, SURCINGLES, 

HALTERS, ROBES, &C.
All of which will be sold way down Low.

“ I will,” said ’Lijy, though he grew 
pale, and trembled strangely. “ A 
honest man than ’Zeki’l Morgan never 
lived.”

“ What do yon know of him ?"
Again ’Zeki’l strove to free himself, 

failed.
“ ’Lijy,” he called imploringly, “ ’Lijy,

’Lijy, mind what you say !” —Boston is threatened with an invasion
’Lijy looked across at him. __ ^ ^'“exchange building^iitorally swarm-
“ I will mmd the truth, Zekil. tie w£th them. They are to be seen m the 

turned to the congregation. street, on tile sidewalks, aud crawling up
<—t.

tions, brethren ; I am a deacon o tne ye very troublesome. They are more 
church ; you have faith in my integrity, a quarter of an inch in length, and
mv honor.” An approving murmur went many of them have wings half an inch long, 
up. “ If a dozen thieves were to stop a. ^irhhe ««id to k mue^more trouble- 
my horse there d be no suspicion against they came from 60ems to be a mystery.

” He paused, passed his hand over his 
face, then looked up again, 
there were two brothers in this State who 
grew up together happy and contented.
The elder one was always a little wild, and 
would get drunk sometimes, even after 
he’d married and had a family to look 
after, but the younger was the steadiest, 
best boy in the settlement.

Onb**ght the elder brother, in a fit of 
drunken recklessness, stole a horse from

44 Well, ain’t that enough to set houestCaskets, Coffins, Trimmings,

AND ALL OTHER FURNISHINGS. ye disconsolate,” once 
when «sorrow seemed far from him, was

special favorite j men ag’in him ?”
« Yes ; but it ain’t best to always judge 

borne to his ears : la man by his misdeeds in the past, but
Earth has no sorrow that Heaven cannot heal, by his good deeds in the present, an’ what 

He lay down and slept. ^ey promise for the future.”
At dusk the next evening, as he was I “ Why not, when it’s accordm to bcr.p- 

heating a piece of iron in the blacksmith I tnr ? 
shop, a man stopped at the wide, open So the talk went on, while Zek 1 sat by 

v 1 his fireless health or walked aimlessly up
11 and down the yard. At dusk his brother 

bad as he did.

wells of water.
B. STÂRRATT. but

80 tf11 tf Paradise. Oct. 29th, 1890.Middleton, June 16th, 1891.

For terms apply to
ROBT. W. INGLIS,

On the Premises.
18 tf Mrs. John°Marrin?o<f'1Montague Bridge, 

441 was troubled last 
con-

Granvillo Ferry, August 3rd, 1891. door.
44 Will you give me a night’s lodging ?

’Zeki’l wheeled, the tight from the forge “les, said Zeki 1, listless y. 
shining across ids face. It brought out tire “ They are fools to think yoU> had any 
stranger’s face and form in bold relief also, thing to do with it, plumb fool». __

44 Why, it’s ’Zeke Morgan,” he cried, “ It’s natural they should, ijy.
441 can’t stand it, ’Zeki L Lord. 1

Halifax Commercial Coliep P. & I., writes :
summer with very bad headaches and 
stipation and sometimes could scarcely see. 
One bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters made 
a complete cure of my case, and I wish you 
every success.

Opens September First,
in the =7^R^^'sTREEnTMarChe’

A Live School for the Training of Live 
Business Men.

Thorough instruction in Book - keeping. 
Banking, Commercial Law, Business Penman
ship and Correspondence, Business Arith
metic, Stenography, Typo Writing, etc. .

Persons of both sexes taught to earn a living, 
and carefully prepared for good positions.
taS“^Iw*d0F,THC?I,PC0£il8i:

Terms reafn1bMrTmto™ation^a,es=

7 Brunswick St., Halifax, N. S.

JUST IR/IEŒEirVIEjID :
UNEQUALLED FOR STRENGTH 

AND FLAVOR.TEAS AND COFFEES,
SPICES, Warranted Pure.

CANNED GOODS OF ALL KINDS.

walking into the shop.
“Y’es ; I thought I recognized your can’t stand it.” 

voice, Miller,” said ’Zeki’l, slowly, and He fell into a chair and covered his face

“ Don’t let ’Lizabeth believe it,

“ Years ago •• Don’t Care to Eat.”
It is with the greatest confidence that 

Hold’s Sarsaparilla is recommended for 
loss of appetite, indigestion, sick headache, 
and similar troubles. This medicine gently 
tones the stomach, assists digestion, and 
makes one “ real hungry." Persons in del
icate health, after taking Hood’s Sarsapar
illa a few days, find themselves longing for 
and eating the plainest food with unex
pected relish.

Minard’s Uniment curas Garget in Cows.

When Baby was sick, ws tare her Castoria, 
When she was a Child, lie cried for Castoria,
When «he become Mise, she ohm* to Castoria, 
When tha hod Children, she gave them Castoria.

BISCUIT», Freeh from the Manufactory,
’Zeki’l had left Miller there. He
never felt any liking for the man, and lésais smile. _
now than ever, az he looked at his ragged that’s all I ask. 
clothes and dissipated face. He had evi- “ She’ll never believe it.
dently been steadily sinking in vice, and “ It’s all right, then ; I ll not care what
its repulsiveness was impressed upon his the rest o t o wor ™ 
outward being. But a certain pity stirred “But I do,” cried Lijy, starting up,
’Zeki’l’s heart, He remembered his own | “ and I’ll put an end to it by------------------ .

SYRUPS of all kinds,
SUGARS, MOLASSES, PORK, BEANS, TOBACCOS, PICKLES.

TPT?.T1 T-T1 ” ORANGES, LEMONS, and BANANAS.
163m

âESsSH'ÏTfP- Js.T LOWEST
“spslsls GKIDO. H. X3XX03ST.

•w
Minard’s Liniment Is used by Physicians.CASH PRICE.
—Minard’s Liniment cures Distemper.Pitcher’s Castoria.M Children Cry forChildren Cry for I Pitcher’s Castoria.
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WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 23, 1891. yWEEKLY MONITOR,
3OT ADVERTISEMENTS.New Advertisements.New Advertisements.—Note the changes in the foot notes of 

the W. & A. R. time table os it appears in 
this issue.

—Buy your nails at Shipley's. Large 
stock ; low prices. 1*

—Vick, the great seedsman of Rochester,
N. Y., has failed. Ho was the pioneer in 
the seed trade and one of the most reliable 
in that line, and has for vears past enjoyed 
a large patronage from this province.

*"—John Lockett wants 2 tons first-class 
Butter, for which he will pay a good price.

—An exchange states that fully eight 
thousand tourists, mostly Americans, and 
between ten and twelve thousand excur
sionists have already visited Digby this 
summer.

—John Lockett is opening this week a 
large stock Fall Dry Goods.

—At Grand Rapids, Mich., in the pres
ence of 10,000 people, at the West Michi
gan fair last week, Nelson lowered his rec
ord to 2.10 on the second attempt. He 
trotted each quarter in 32$ seconds.

—Stockinette by the yard for Ladies' 
and Misses' Hose at John Lockett's. 25 2i

—In the races at New Glasgow last Wed
nesday the New Brunswick stallion Egar- 
do trotted the fastest mile ever made in a 
race on a Nova Scotia track, winning the 
stallion race in three straight heats—time 
2.31$, 2.30$, 2.29$.

—T. J. Eagleson desires the public to 
know that he is prepared to pay cash for 
all kinds of well-fattened poultry.

Accident.-—The little six-year-old 
of Mr. James Harris, of Belleisle, was acci
dentally thrown from a wagon on Wednes
day last, by the horse becoming frightened 
and suddenly starting, during the absence 
of his father. Fortunately the little fellow 
escaped with slight injuries.

—J. W. Beckwith’s stock of Millinery 
for the fall and winter trade is very large 
and choice, comprising the very latest styles 
and best quality—all imported direct, li

-It will be seen by our advertising col- ]\JOTICE is hereby given that by Deed 
limns that the merchants in town and in »f Assignment,, duly executed and
the upper sections of the county have re- C '^MARSHALL of
ceived nearly all their fall importations. *a|. MILLLDGE C. MAK.stlALl. ot 
The display presented in the windows of Clarence, in the County of Annapol s and 
the leadL/stores is unusually attractive. fitoTc^^s^ïhi^rell and

Local and Other Matter.WteMy Ponttor.

FALL STOCK COMPLETE!—General Manager Campbell, of the 
Windsor & Annapolis railway, left last 
Tuesday for a business trip to England.

—Wanted by John P. Murdoch, 1000 lbs. 
Beef Tallow tf

—W. H. Weatherspoon, Esq., of Gran
ville Ferry, is at St. Louis, Minn., attend
ing the Sovereign Grand Lodge of I. O. O. 
F., which convened on Monday last.

T=t A~NTT-|

SOCIABLE.
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 23, 1891.

The Changes of Thirty Years.

Thirty years, though occupying a large 
space in the life of a man, are but as a day 
in the life of a nation. In I860 there was 
no American travel through this province, 
except now and then a visitor whose busi- 
---_j called him hither. The many summer 
charms abounding here were unknown to new 
all save the 'dwellers in their midst, and Drawers.
custom had rendered them to these as —The Nova Scotia provincial exhibition 
though they did not exist, because they promise to be a grand success. So far 91 
had not the means to contrast them. with dogs have been entered, 258 horses, 562 
those of other sections of the continent, he&d of cattle, 425 sheep and 300 swine, 
not having been beyond their own shores, j jn there are over 4,000 entries.

-Juxt ^ived di^t from the Uotorg, 
vitlng ; and in consequence, only those, 15 eases Lathes, Dents .Misses and Chil- 
and they w ere few in number, who had dren s Rubbers. John Lockett. 24 -i 
urgent business to draw them, ever veil- —\ye regret that it was made to appear 
lured beyond the provincial boundaries , our j^t issue that the Baptist Uonven- 
which contained their home, and the deni- tjou jB t0 ^ held next year in another part 
zens of the United States and the Upper ^is province, as that honor is reserved 
Provinces knew as little about Nova Scotia jor our own town and community, 
as they did of the wilds of Africa ; and 
what little they thought, they knew about 
her was Based on a thorough misconception 
of her people, her resources, her climate 

e and possibilities. In England she
lieved to be a land of fog and ice, inhab
ited only by Indians ana half-breeds, with
out civilization or commerce, and unfitted 
for the residence of civilized beings. To
day scores of thousands of the inhabitants 
of the neighboring republic delight to spend 
a portion of the summer months along its 
Atlantic shores, the shores of the Bay of 
Fundy, in our charming valleys and thriv
ing towns, and never cease in their praises 
of the delightful climate and scenery they 
find wherever they go, from Cape Sable or 
Forchu to the Bras D’or lakes in Cape 
Breton. Every succeeding visit seems to 
beget tne desire to repeat it the coming 
year, and the press of mat country has, at 
length, given its influence to make its 
charms and possibilities still better known 
,over a larger and yet larger area year by 
yetfr. Englishmen ate beginning to find 
their way to our shore, drawn hitherward 
by the name our apples have obtained in 
the London and other English markets, as 
settlers, and the time seems near at hand 
when an excellent class of immigrants from 
the parent country will become denizens of 
our valley and co-cultivators of our soils.

To what influence shall we assign the 
wonderful change that the past thirty y 
have wrought in the condition of our pro
vince? Most certainly to the facilities of 
travel by land and sea ; to the inauguration 
of railways and the rapid improvements in 

steamship lines, by which both time 
and money have been economized almost to 

minimum, while the comfort and safety 
of travel have been raised to nearly a max
imum. Nor is historical interest wanting 
in the province. In this country was 
formed the earliest European permanent 
settlement in North America, though, as 
as yet, we have uot provided for the use of 
foreign visitors a hand-book to point out 
to them the places around which still clus
ter the memories of the earliest European 
settlements, and this is a want that must 
be supplied before long, for we have it on 
the word of a gentleman living in Annapo
lis that constant inquiries are made by 
travellers for information concerning the 
old French dominion and the succeeding 
English conquest, who wonder that no 
written record can be obtained of the 
events, which, in former days, have made 
the district of Annapolis Royal historically 
famous. All this is as it should not be ; 
somebody must prepare a condensed sketch 
of the history of the old town and its vicin
ity for the use and edification of the in
creasing hosts of tourists from abroad 
which will hereafter annually visit our far- 
famed valley, and which will in the near 
future, turn the whole province into 
vast watering place. Few of our own in
habitants are aware that there still exist 
very distinct remains of the old, old breast
works erected in the early days of the 
French occupation, for the defence, of the 
first grist-mill built in the Dominion of 
Canada—nay, the first constructed in North 

These remains, though within a

nsriEW
The LAWRENCETOWN BRASS BAND 

intend holding a Sociable on the AUTUMN Largest Assortment and Best Value in Dress Goods.
200 Pieces Sacque and Ulster Cloths,

FROM ZFXZETY" CENTS IP-EUR/ "Y-A-IR/ZD.

Evenins of SepteralM 30th,I — Now opened at J no. Lockett’s, 75 pieces 
Fall Tweeds and 20 dozen Shirts and

24 2i -IN-

Temperance HaN,
LAWRENCETOWN. GOODS!

The Bridgetown Brass Band
will also be present on the occasion and assist 
in furnishing Choice Musi 

The PROCEEDS will be for the benefit of 
Lawrencctown Brass Band.

TEA at 6 O’Clock, p.m. TICKETS, 25c. 
Lawrence town. Sept. 22nd, 1891.

25 2i
------ AT------■ a.

Runciman, 
Randolph 

& Co’s.

the

FUR GOODS OF ALL KINDS !25 21

A CHANGE IN BUSINESS ! Ladies Fur-Lined Cloaks from $12.00 and upwards.
Fur Collars and Capes from $2.50 up to $40.

(MUFFS AND CAPS TO MATCH.)

Furnished House to Let. For 
lars enquire of Mrs. Alex. Easson, 
town.

particu- 
Brid Knowing that Goods can bo sold much 

cheaper for pay down, and having large 
amounts out, I have decided for 
not to sell on credit, commencing Oct. 1st, 
1891. Friends, it will pay you to help 
tain the

ge-
24 2i

More Sheep Killed.—Destructive dogs 
among

oue year
again been on the ram 
of sheep. This time the sufferer was 

Mr. Oscar Neily, of Hanley Mountain, who 
on Saturday last, had five of his flock killed.

—Now opened at John Lockett’s, 4 
Cases Men’s and Boys’ Good Strong Boots, 
suitable for the fall trade. 21 4i

—It is estimated that American visitors 
to Europe this season hare spent for steam
ship fares the sum of $13,000,000, for trav
elling expenses on the other side $40,000,- 
000, and for purchases there $11,000,000, 
or a total of $64,000,000.

have
flocks NEW BRUNSWICK

No Credit System.
You can buy a great deal cheaper.

Ready-Made Clothing, Cloaking, Millinery,

WOOLEN YARNS!
In Blacks, Browns, Cardinals, Etc.

THE LARGEST AND BEST STOCK OF LADIES JACKETS, all GERMAN 
make, in Plain and Braided, and in Cheviot Cloths,

Black Stocking LeggingEtc., now arriving. All my goods will 
be marked very low.

MRS. WOODBURY.
25131

'9'9New Brunswick & YarmouthKingston, Sept. 21at, 1891.

CLOTHS. IN GREAT VARIETY. FITS GUARANTEED.mm OF ASSIGNMENT! CANADIAN and SCOTCH
CLOTHS.

—Doctor Samuel Primrose will be at 
Medical Hall, Bridgetown, Wednesdays 
and Thursdays of each week for profes 
sional consultation. H

DO NOT FAIL TO INSPECT

MY STOCK OF BOOTS AND SHOESNew Bright Tartan Checks.tS~Do not borrow your neighbor's ]xi]>er 
when you can get the Monitor from noo till 
the 1st of January, 1893, for the small sum 
of $1.50 in advance.

—Miss Lockett is daily receiving Mil
linery and Fancy Goods, including all the 
novelties of the sçason, which she is selling 
at extremely low prices. 24 tf

—The quarterly session of Annapolis 
County District Division will be held in 
Clarence Centre hall on Wednesday, p.m., 
Oct. 14. Public meeting in the evening. 
All subordinate divisions in the county are 
requested to send representatives. By 
order of Executive Committee.

—An inspection of the new and superb 
stock, combined with the great cut in 
prices, makes Sheehan’s Custom Tailoring 
establishment one of the very best in the 
county. Perfect work and tits guaranteed 
or money refunded. li

NEW GERMAN WOOLENS. Before purchasing elsewhere. You will then be convinced of their extra value.
Supernumerary Fingers.—A child of 

Captain Joseph Mitchell, of Hampton, was 
brought to. Medical Hall yesterday for 
purpose of having removed from its hand 
two supernumerary fingers. The opera
tion was successfully performed by l)r. 
deBlois, assisted by Dr. James Primrose.

personal property.
The Deed has been duly recorded 

Registry office, Bridgetown, and a copy of 
the same now lies at my residence, on the 
Leonard Road, in Clarence aforesaid, where 
it can be inspected by all interested.

Dated at Clarence this 21st day of Sep
tember, A. I). 1891.

25 5i

NEW
Dress Goods.

in the ¥J. W. BECKWITHthe

6-4 Plain Black French Merinoes.
6-4 Plain Black French Cashmeres.
G-4 Silk Stripe and Checked Black Dress 

Goods.
6-4 Black Embroidered Dress Goods.

—J. Edmund Barss, the class poet of the 
’91 graduates of Acadia, leaves for Harvard 
University next Friday where he will take 
an Arts course. As a graduate at Acadia 
last June Mr. Barss stood away up in his 
classes and no doubt will do honor to his 
Alma mater at Harvard. He is a son of 
Dr. Barss, Wolfville.

—Quite a breeze of excitement 
ted on Saturday evening by the collision of 
two rapidly driven buggies on Granville 
street, opposite the Pay son property. Not
withstanding they were both well laden 
with occupants, no fatal result other than a 
few bruises and a broken shaft, could be 
observed.

Moose - Hunting. — On Monday, 21st, 
a fine moose made its appearance on the 
cranberry bog of Geo. VauBu&kirk, Esq., 
at Nictaux, and afterwards at the iron 
mines at Torbrook, creating quite an ex 
citement. A party was made up the next 
morning and started out to. capture him, 
but their attempts were unsuccessful.

—Our citizens are indebted to The mem
bers of the Bridgetown Brass Band for the 
band concert given on the balcony of the 
Grand Central Hotel last Monday evening. 
The music w as well rendered and in good 
time, and was much appreciated by a large 
number of promcnatlers throughout the 
pi ogramme.

— J. W. Beckwith has paid fifteen cents 
per dozen for egtrs all summer. He is evi
dently the only one w ho is commanding the 
up shot prices in the Boston market for 
good fresh eggs. He has had twelve years 
experience in working up the trade, and es
tablishing a good reputation for the class of 
eggs he ships. 25 li

A Musical Treat.—The members of the 
Lawerencetown Brass Band, assisted by the 
Bridgetown Brass Baud, will hold a social 
and musical entertainment in the Temper
ance Hall, Lawrencctown, a week from to
night, Wednesday, the 30th. A splendid 
Tea will be served at 6 o’clock, p. m. Lovers 
of music can well look forward to a rich 
Band treat and an enjoyable time. The 
proceeds are to be devoted to the welfare 
of the Baud at that place.

JOHNSTON W. OAKES.
Assignee.

oc< an 6-4 Yarmouth Woolens, New Advertisements.NOTICE ! Fall Stock ! Fall Stock !For Ladies’ and Misses’ Suits.
1JOHNNY, GET YOUR GUN !German and Scotch Shawls.All persons having claims against the 

farm owned by AND BUY YOURPLAIN & FANCY FLANNELS CTTTST RECEI V J±J_D A.T

.A.. J". MOBRISOÜTS,
FALL AND WINTER SUITINGS,

was créa-

DR. REID, IN NICTAUX, Powder, Shot, Caps
AND OTHER

SPORTING MATERIAL

Teachers’ Association.—The Teachers' 
Association for District No. 4, embracing 
the counties of Digby and Annapolis, will 
be held in the school room at Bridgetown 
on Thursday and Friday, the 1st and 2nd 

- days of October, commencing at 10 a. in. of 
the first day named. An interesting pro
gramme has been provided for the occasion.

—Dr. J. Woodbury’s Dinner Pills in
sure good Digestion. Eat a good rich din
ner, and when about half through the meal 
take one of these Pills, and it will secure 
you an easy and comfortable Digestion. 
Sold by all druggists.

To Correspondents.—“ I. W. W.” asks 
the source of the statement that the ship 
which brought the Loyalist settlers to 
Digby in 1783 was named Ata/anla. In 
the course of our examination of the MSS. 
archives of N. S. we found the fact stated., 
but we do not remember the title of the 
article in which we found it.

and lately under the management of 
JAMES M UNROE, are hereby requested 
to send in all claims before the 18th of 
October ensuing, after which date they 
wili not b<; entertained ; and all those who 
are indebted are hereby notified that all 
debts must be settled at once.

SWANSDOWNS. *

G-4 Striped and Checked Mel
ton Cloths and Ulsterings.

Misses’ and Ladies’

Cheviots.In Twoocls. Worsteds, and

Fall Overcoatings in Black and Colored Worsteds.
—AT—

McCormick’sJOHN CONLON.
Wilmot, Annapolis Co.. Sept. 1C, ’91 25 41 WHsTT'ER O VIEIR/CO-ATIItSr OSUNDER VESTS.

MENS’ UNDERCLOTHING,
In Naps, Friezes, Meltons, Pilots, and Beavers.Fon Special attention is called to the new 

grades of superior TEA now on sale at his 
store, and w'hich arc offered at 35c and 40c 
per lb. These grades have been especially 
and carefully purchased, and offer as good 

qui valent for the money as can bè pur
chased in the county.

APPLES Call and examine goods and get prices before placing your orders for Winter Clothing-ENGLAND. Extra Valuo this Season

• Mens’ Fancy Ties, Collars, 
Braces, Etc.

A T-.T ■ WOIR/IKI ŒTJ.AIR, A.35TTE1ZEZÜD.
BRIDGETOWN.

tf
Consignments Solicited and Advances

Made. For quotations and further infor 
malien, address A. J. MORRISON,A. W. OTIS, _

43 Commercial St., Boston, Mann.
Branch Oflice in Portland. Mo., during winter.  ̂^yc call particular attention to our

September 21st, 1891.
NEW LINES OF NOW IS THE TIME J

TO BUY
WINTER HOSIERY. TOBACCOS AND CIGARSFarm For Sale! have also been added.Misses’ and Ladies’ Aj—John Lockett is showing this week 

of the largest and best assortments of Ladies’ 
and Gents’ Furs ever showT. in the county. 
As this order was placed early in the 
son, before the advance in Fur Goods, with 
the largest manufacturers in the Dominion, 
customers will do well to examine them 
before purchasing.

New Paver for Digby.—A Liberal- 
Conservative paper is to be started in Digby 
next month. The following named have 
been elected provisional directors of the 
publishing company : T. C. Shreve, J. E. 
Jones, John Walsh, Frank Jones, E. Baden, 
C. E. Farnh&m, of Digby ; G. D. Campbell, 
Geo. Taylor, „of Weymouth and W. D. 
Ryerson, of Bear River.

—It will be noticed by reference to our 
advertising columns that Mr. J. R. Elliott 
has assumed the representation in Nova 
Scotia for the old Produce Commission 
house, Fred E. Lawr & Co., which is anx
ious to cultivate trade relations with Nova 
Scotian shippers of farm produce. This 
firm represents that it is prepared and ex
pects to do a large business in the line of 
handling apple consignments this

Plain Black Cashmere HOPE.rpENDERS will be received by the 
I dersigned up to noon on the 11RS! 

OF MARCH, 1892, for the purchase of the 
farm formerly owned and occupied by 
Lewis E. Landers, situate at Nictaux, in 
the County of Annapolis.

The said farm is most desirably situated, 
and well adapted td the culture and growth 
of Small Fruit. The buildings are in an 
excellent state of repair. The place is 
well situated in reference to churches, 
schools, railways and post office. Full 
particulars can be had on application to the 
undersigned.

The best place in town to buy Tinware, 
Stationery, Plush Goods, and all other 
kinds of Notions. BOOTS and SHOES»Boys’ Ribbed Knickerbocker Hosiery. 

Mens’ Woolen Half Hose, all sizes.

Together with a very large stock of Mens’, 
Womens’, Boys’ and Girls’

Boots and Rubbers
AND

GENERAL GROCERIES.
Bridgetown, September 23d, 1891.

America.
mile or so of the town, are still unknown 
to the tourist, who glances at the old fort 
in the town, believing it to be the oldest 
relic of past Acadian rule in the country. 
This error and many another which pre
vails must be corrected at once, that tra
vellers may have the privilege, if they de- 

to become familiar with the <

1891 NOTA SCOTIA 1891
PROMIIL EXHIBITION

AND

Granû Industrial Fail.

At Prices never so Low Before.24 2i

TTAVINO^hade my Fall Purchases from Factories whose reputation for SOLID 
JlJL WORK, within the lowest prices, is such as to warrant their goods, and

Secured Special Values and Discounts,
I am, by making a specialty of BOOTS and SHOES, prepared to offer bargains in 
many lines at a

sire it,
remains and memorials of our earliest his
tory. WILL BE HELD ATROBERT I. PHINNEY, 

Assigner Kstate 
LEWIS K. LANDERS.

P. S. If the above place is not sold at pri 
sale on or before"the 1st of March, 1*92, 

ill be offered at Public Auction.

HALIFAX,MS
Supplementary Estimates.

j
TOTAL ASKED FOR, $919,696—FOR NOVA 

SCOTIA, $70,000 ; NEW BRUNSWICK, $30,- 
000 ; P. K. ISLAND, $10,000.

FROMivatc
the VERY SMALL ADVANCE ON COST,29th SeptemberAcadia S.S. Co.—At the annual meet

ing of the Acadia Steamship Co., limited, 
held at Annapolis last week, the following 
gentlemen were elected directors for the 
ensuing year, viz : Thomas R. Harris, 
Thomas S. Whitman, James P. Roop, 
Amos G. Potter, Shippy Spurr, W. M. 
Forsyth, Edwin Gates, B. B. Hardwick, S. 
W. \\ . Pickup and James J. Ritchie. At 
a subsequent meeting of the directors, the 
following officers w ere chosen : President, 
Jas. P. Roop ; vice-president and man
ager, Thôs. S. Whitman ; secretary, Fred 
Leavitt. A dividend of one dollar per 
share was declared payable on first Octo
ber next.

Suicide.—The body of Alex. M. Liddell, 
traveller for J. A. Morrison of Halifax, was 
found at Windsor June, on Saturday after- 

lying behind a water tank, with throat 
bloody razor lying beside it.

Thursday, and 
seemed then to be in a desponding and 
anxious state of mind, it is believed that- 
he committed suicide, and that his body 
had been lying where it was found nearly 
three days. lie was identified by letters 
which were found on his person. Mr, 
Liddell was at one time, well and favorably

same w 
Middleton. Sept. 19th, 1891. to 2nd October,Government of Nova Scotia.25 tf as I have made extensive sales through Leather exchanges.

My SUMMER Stock I offer at much Reduced Prices.
few TRUNKS in stock at cost.

Ottawa, Sept. 16th. —Thesupplementary 
estimates for the fiscal year 1892 were 
brought down in the house of commons to
night. The total amount to be voted is 
$919,696. There is no provision for in
creased indemnity to members. The grants 
include :
Towards building an Indian chapel 

on Chapel Island, Cape Breton $
Sir John Macdonald’s funeral ex-

WATCH LOST! $12,000.00 IN PRIZES Also, a
AUCTION SALE OF TDOKOCtiH- 

BREI) SHEEP,
will be awarded for Horses, Cattle, Sheep, 
Swine, Poultry, Dogs, Dairy Produce, Fruits, 
Flowers, and other Agricultural, Horticultural 
and Manufacturing Products.

Lost on Saturday evening last, in front 
of the Payson property on Granville St., a 
new small-sized SILVER WATCH.

The finder by leaving at this office or at 
the residence of the subscriber will be well

Bridgetown, Sept. 22d, 1891. 25 2i

GENERAL GROCERIES, HARDWARE, Etc.,
ALWAYS IN STOCK.

JOHN r\ MURDOCH.

autumn.
imported from England, per S. S. Carthagin

ian, by the Government of Nova Scotia. 
JAMES DUGGAN & SONS, Auctioneers.

—The enterprising firm of Clarke Bros., 
of Bear River, are rapidly pushing their 

450 new barquentine toNvard completion. The 
riggers have arrived and are busy putting 

about the last work to be

SPLENDID ATTRACTIONS will be of
fered, including Horse Racing, Polo 
Matches, Balloon Ascensions, Base 
Ball Matches, Concerts by Mili
tary Bands, Grand Display of 

Fire Works, Etc., Etc.
This display will far excel anything ever 

attempted in the Province.
Every one ought to see it and every one is 

going to see it.
£zTWindsor and Annapolis Railway will run 

Excursion trains at greatly reduced rates. 
Halifax, Aug. 11th, 1891.

JOHN H. HALEY. There will be offered for sale by Public Auc
tion on the Exhibition Ground. Tower Road. 
Halifax, on Thursday, 1st October, at ten (10) 
o’clock, a.in.,

ou the metal 
done before launching, which will occur at 
the next full tides. Her very efficient com
mander will be Capt. J. G. Brinton, of Port 
Lome, who is to be congratulated in hav
ing charge of so fine a ship..

Another Good Month’s Work.—The 
result of the past month’s work in the 
East ville gold mine at South Uniacke was 
equally as satisfactory as that of July, and 
averaged about the same number of ounces 
to the ton. Out of the twenty tons of 
quartz crushed at the mill, the lucky own
ers, Messrs. Quirk and Thompson, obtained 
a brick of gold weighing 231| 
equivalent to $4,500.

—Cleveland Leader : In Canada, as in 
the United States, the census shows that 
the rural population, except in the new 
districts of the North-west, has made lit
tle, if any, gain and in some parts of the 
country it has been wholly stationary or 
actually decreased. Agriculture is rela
tively no more attractive, it would seem, 
in Ontario and Quebec than In New York 
or Ohio.

7,000penses
Allowance to family of the late

Chief Justice Palmer, of P. E. I. 1,000 
Ex penses of prohibition commission 1,000 
Mail service between Canada and 

Liverpool
To settle James Goodwin’s claim 

on Granville canal 
Survey of tunnel between P. E. I. 

and mainland
Improvements St. John custom 

house
Quebec public buildings 
Ontario n n 
Buildings in Manitoba and terri

tories
British Columbia buildings 
Nova Scotia buildings

JAPPLES.
APPLES.

Ninety-Eight Sheep,
of the following kinds, imported by the Gov
ernment of Nova Scotia for the purpose of im- 

ving the Flocks of the Province : FLOUR ! FLOUR !25 Shropshire Rams, 25 Shropshire Ewes, 12 
Border Leicester Rams, 12 Border Leicester 
Ewes, 12 Cheviot Rams, 12 Cheviot Ewes.

5,000

34,571

1,659

1,000
17,857
44,316

cut and a 
As he was last seen on

3—Cash on deliver)’. The Sheep will 
red to purchasers on the following

Term
bo "deliverea 

I Friday.)
The Sheep will be sold only to residents of 

va Scotia, under the restriction that they 
to be kept in the Province, for breeding 

purposes, for five years from date of sale, and 
each purchaser will bo required to sign a bond
^Purchasers beyond the limits of the city of 
Halifax will be repaid the necessary expense 
of the animals (not of attendants) to place of 
destination, on certificate of the Secretary of 
Agriculture that they have been convoyed at 
the least possible expense consistent with
* Agricultural Societies duly authorized by 
the (lovernment may apply the funds in hand 
for the purchase of Sheep. If they desire to 
make purchases in excess of the funds in hand 
they will be aUowed to apply the grants not 
vet received but payable at the close of the 
present year, to this purpose, provided that 
they afford evidence that their available funds 
are exhausted, and present orders signed by 
the ITcsidcnt and Secretary of the Society. 
Such orders will be accepted as cash, subject 
to the Society’s subsequent compliance with 
the requirement of the Act necessary forqual-
if The Sheepmay be seen on the Grounds dur
ing the Provincial Exhibition.

Sale Catalogues and any further information 
may be obtained on application at the Office 
of Agriculture or by letter or post card to the 
Secretary for Agriculture.

Bv order of the Provincial Government.
GEORGE LAWSON.

Secretary for Agriculture. 
Government of Nova Scotia.

Office for Agriculture, 15th Sept. 1891. 2i

IN STOCK, THE FOLLOWING BRANDS1971
The subscriber will buy PEARL. ACADIAN,No

GOLDIES STAR, WHITE DOVE,
CLOVER. GOLDEN SHEAF,A GRAND_A_ 3? IF Hj 3±3 S

ounces,

C101G-E Silt36,165
21,500
8,800

45,965
8,320

18,106
42,655
32,470
5,000
3,800
4,000
3,500
3,000

—ALSO :—SUITABLE FOR

CORN MEAL. OAT MEAL, AND FEEDING ELOUR
AT ROCK BOTTOM PRICES FOR CASH.

known by many persons in this town, when 
he was an agent for a piano firm, and paid 
frequent visits here.

—Dr. Emdon Fritz, a native of this 
county, who has for years past been prac
tising his profession at Digby, has decided 
to leave that town and make his future 
home in the city of New York. The 
Courier, of Friday last, in speaking of his 
departure says -.—During the years that Dr. 
Fritz has been a citizen of Digby he has uot 
only built up for himself a large and suc
cessful practice as a medical man, but he 
has also won forliiinsclf the este.em and 
confidence of all who have shared the plea- 

of his acquaintance. * Digby towh and 
Digby county loses through his leaving, a 
skilful and successful medical practicioner 
and an exemplary man whose citizenship 
will be an acquisition to any country, while 
Digby society iu general, and! the Baptist 
church and S. S. in particular, will sadly 
feel the loss of the talented social qualities 
that have made Mrs. Fritz such a help and 
such a favorite. In the broader field to 
which -the Doctor’s youth aud laudable 
ambition direct him wc certainly wish him 
every success, and confidently believe that 
the sterling qualities that have rendered 
his citizenship such an acquis lion to this 
county will not fail to bring his usefulness 
into equal demand elsewhere.

CANNING PURPOSESharbors and rivers OF
P. E. Island ..
New Brunswick 
Quebec ••
Ontario »-
For Bayfield wharf 

Margaret ville pier 
D’Escouse wharf 
Tracadie ..
Negnac „
Quaco wharf and breakwater 2,500 

Telegraph line from Shippegau to 
Miscou

Bras d’Or steam communication 
To pay claims in connection with 

the collision of Scylla and Alert, 
off Cape George 

Fisheries service
To provide revenue cutter for Low

er tit. Lawrence
To provide salary of A. R. Gordon 

its nautical adviser to marine de-

EVERYTHING IN STOCK. A OAR OF FIVE ROSES EXPECTED DAILY.

t&A Fine Line of STAPLE GROCERIES always in stock, which are offered as 
low as the lowest.

Not less iu vSIZE than 1$ inches in 
diameter, and .

Free from Decay and Worms
Positively Selling Out and 

Going Out of Business.
During the next Two Months.I will offer 

my entire SHAFNER * NEILY.Picnic.—The annual picnic of the Baptist 
and Methodist Sabbath -schools of Inglisville 
was held on the grounds of Henry Whit
man, Esq., on the 10th inst. The day was 
all that could be desired, and about one 
hundred and fifty parents and children 
gathered aud spent the afternoon in pleas
ant conversation, swings, croquet, ball, and 

. A bountiful tea was provided, after

Will pay net CASH on delivery at our STOCK OF GOODS AT COST NEW STORE I NEW STOCK I4,000
7,009 Works, Kingston Station.

FORREST CANNING CO.

or less, after which the balance will bo dis
posed of at public auction.

BOOTS & SHOES at hi price.6,000
18,629 Having removed my place of business to 

more commodious store, I am now prepared 
to cater to the wants of the general public in 

satisfactory manner than ever before.
CALL -A-IEsTU) SZE3IE!.

araces
which all went home feeling that it was a 
few hours well spent.

CLOTHS, TWEEDS, Etc., the same. 

Lamps, Glass & Crockery ware, 
. AT A GREAT REDUCTION.

Everything Away Down.
No Reasonable Offer Refused.

tZT Remember this is a Genuine Closing- 
Out Sale. Call and see.

Kingston Station, Sept. 19, 1891. 25 2i
40,000

—The ladies of the Upper Aylesford 
Baptist Church intend holding a Dinner 
and Tea near the Aldershot Camp Ground 
on Review Day, Friday, the 25th inst., the 
proceeds of which will go towards finishing 
the new parsonage now being built. The 
tables will be laden with all the tempting 
viands of the season, and the utmost at
tention bestowed on all who will help 
along the worthy object by their patronage. 
Dinner will be served, commencing at 11 
o’clock, tickets 50 cents. Tickets for tea, 
35 cents. li

HARNESS. a more
partment 2,400

High commissioner’s contingency 1,500 
Legislation 23,000
Sherbrooke dairy exhibition 10,000
Expenses of formation of a new 

kilted regiment in Toronto 
Iucreased railway accommodation 

at New Glasgow

CARD OF THANKS.
BLACK and GRAY 

Goat Robes, Horse Rugs, 
Lap Rugs and Whips.

rjlHE undersigned desires to convey to 
JL his many patrons his thanks and to 

intimate that during his absence for the 
winter his dental rooms will be occupied 
on Monday and Tuesday of each week by 
his brother, Dr. James Primrose.

FRED PRIMROSE, M. D., D. I). S.
Bridgetown, Sept. 22nd, 1891. .

J. E. SANCTON,5,000

G. W. ANDREWS RUFFEE’S BLOCK, QUEEN STREET, BRIDGETOWN.?
MIDDLETON,

24 31September 14th, 1891. FANCY CROCKERY.Union Sabbath-School Convention.

The semi-annual meeting of the Union 
Sabbath-school Convention for Ward 12 
mot with the Sabbath-school at South Wil- 
liamston ou the 4th inst at 2.30 p.m. The 
first half hour’s devotional exercises were 
led by Rev. J. T. Eaton. The chair was 
taken by the president, Bro. H. O. Whit
man, at 3 o’clock. Music by choir and 
prayer by Bro. Chas. Crisp. The follow
ing officers wTere elected for the ensuing 
year : Pres., Geo. W. Charlton, Esq.; 
Vice-Pres., Jas. Durling ; Sec. and Treas., 
N. B. Dunn ; Ex.-Com., H. O. Whitman, 
Wm. Bishop, H. S. Charltou, Albert Dunn, 
J. N. Beckwith, W. H. Oakes, Frank 
Smith. Reports from delegates showed the 
schools to be in a very healthy condition. 
A number of questions were placed in the 
question box, which when read evoked a 
lively discussion from Bros. J. T. Eaton, 
Albert Dunn, H. O. Whitman, Chas. Crisp, 
and Sect’y. The p.m. session closed with 
prayer by Bro. A. Dunn.

The evening session was called to order 
, by president at 8 o’clock. Prayer by Bro. 
H. O. Whitman. Music by choir, when 
an excellent programme, consisting of 
essays, music, etc., was carried out. After 
the usual vote of thanks to the choir for 
their excellent music and the people c 1 
Williamston for their hospitality, the 
convention closed with prayer.

-Y> li

NOW IS THE TIMEImported Sheep.

Premier Fielding, while on his late visit 
to England, with a view to improving sheep 
husbandry in this country, arranged for 
the purchase of some very superior grades, 
which duly arrived at Halifax in good con
dition on Monday the 14th inst. The 
importation, carefully selected for stock 
purposes, includes twenty-five Shropshire 
Down rams, twenty-five shearling Shrop
shire ewes, twelve Border Leicester rams, 
twelve Border Leicester ewes, twelve Che
viot rams and an equal number of 
They will lie exhibited at the provincial 
exhibition, and on the 1st of October, as 
will be seen by advertisement, offered for 
sale at public auction, under arrangements 
to secure as wide a distribution as possible 
over the province.

—“Sambo,” the aged trotting horse, 
recently purchased from Mr. Stanley Hall 
by Thos. Doran, of Windsor, has been 
matched for a purse of $200 to trot at the 
Riding ground, Halifax, to-morrow, against 
a horse named Sir Charles, said to be the 
fastest four-year old in the inaritipie pro
vinces. Although our old favorite has 

yet been beaten, it would appear as 
if the odds were against him, as his oppo
nent has, we are informed, a record of 2.31. 
Mr. John Hall, of Lawrencctown, who suc- 
cessfuly drove Sambo against Troublesome, 

gaged to handle him in this 
race, and will do all in his power to add 

ther victory to the old fellow’s already 
large list.

James Primrose, D. D. S.JUST RECEIVED AT

CT. W. ROSS’. DON’t MISS SEEING THE FINE LINE OF FANCÏ NOTIONS INTO SELL YOUR

CHINA AND GLASSWARE.Office in Drug Store, comer Queen and 
Granville streets, formerly occupied by Dr. 
Fred Primrose. Dentistry in all its 
branches carefully aud promptly attended 
to. Office days at Bridgetown, Monday 
and Tuesday of each week.

Bridgetown, Sept. 23rd, 1891.

POULTRY,A LARGE STOCK OF
------ ALSO------

Horse and Lap Rugs,
Black and Gray Goat Robes.

DINNER SETTS, TEA SETTS AND TOILET SETTS.As I will give for

the next few weeks
and a full range of

White Stone Ware, Preserving Jars, Kettles, Etc. 
GROCERIES ALWAYS.

H. IB. Hi In IP. 3VEIID IDTjETOIkT, IET. S.

25 tf

FRED E. LAW & CO., 40c.ALSO A LARGE STOCK OFhas lieen en Prolce Common Merchants.TRUNKS AND BAGS. per pair for (rood Chickens. BARGAINS!bba.m:xjBssWHOLESALE DEALERS IN

COUNTRY PRODUCE
—The International Steamship line, al

ways awake to the interests and welfare of 
the travelling public, have decided to run 
daily trips across the Bay of Fundy during 
four days of the International Exhibition 

John. These trips will be made by 
the greyhound steamer City of Monticello 
on Monday, 28th, Tuesday, 29th, Wednes
day, 30th, and Thursday, 1st of October. 
On Friday she will come over to Annapo
lis, but will not return till Saturday. This 
attention on the part of the company will 
be greatly appreciated by the hundreds 
who will cross the Bay to witness the many 
attractions at Canada’s International Ex
hibition, Industrial and Agricultural Fair 
which opens to-day and closes on the 3rd 
of October.

Be Sure and See
MY STOCK OF

BOYS’ and YOUTHS’
CLOTHING,

ANDLow for Cash.
J. W. ROSS.

The subscriber offers for sale at
Driving Shoes.OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. Lawrencetown, 11-2 Acres Land,Halifax Market Report.

The following report is furnished us by 
Mmnford Bros., Produce Commission Mer
chants, Argyle Street, Halifax

jr in tube, choice Dairy, per lb.......
, in bbls. and boxes, per doz...........

Hums and bacon, peril................
Beef (in quarters) per lb.............
Lamb (by carcass).......................................... ~
Potatoes, per bbl................................... $1.10 n $L25
Hay, per ton............................................... $11 " $12
Dried apples, per lb.................................. 7 .. 8
Mutton, (by carcass)................................ . • 5 «. 6
Apples, (per bbl.)....................................  $1-50 >• $3
Oats, (per bush.)............................................. 4o i. 47
Turnips, (per bbl.)............

Fruit a specialty. In addition to the TREMENDOUS 
BARGAINS being offered at the 
SXiNTN'ISOM’ STORE 

be found several very fine pairs of the 
Seamless Shoe and a quantity of 

i DRIVING SHOES.
ifS COSTS NOTHING TO INSPECT.

Orders taken for any and all kinds of 
Boots, Shoes, aud Slippers.

CLAYTON LEGGE.

in St. Bridgetown, September 22nd, 1891.

in Apple, Pear and Plum.

ALSO: „„ nTTits?.
terms easy.

TO LET. NORTH MARKET STREET,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

M 18Butte
Eggs ALSO may

new;:’f tS" All consignments carefully attended 
to, and prompt returns made according to 
order.

Boots and Shoes.
W. E. Palfrey,

THREE ROOMS OVER MONITOR 
OFFICE suitable for offices, dress-maker’s 
rooms or light manufacturing purposes. 

Possession at once.

J. R. ELLIOTT,
(Address, Lawrencetown, N. EL), 

Distinctive Representative in business per
taining to Nova Scotian Consignments.

J. B. HALL.
__I have 150 boxes of Window Glass, for

sale at lowest figures. All sizes from 7x9 
to 30x42. R. Shipley. li

Lawrencctown, August 18th, 1891.m LAWRENCETOWN.M. K. PIPER.90 „ —
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New Advertisements.New Advertisements.New Advertisements.New Advertisements.Personals.

S. W. W. Pickup, Esq., Councillor of 
Ward 6, is laid aside from active life by 
an attack of slow fever.

Mrs; L. G. deBloia returned home last 
week after a visit of several weeks in Hali
fax and Chester.

Mrs. F. Crosskill;‘left yesterday- for a 
visit to Boston and New York, where four 
of her sons and daughters arc now living.

Hon. John and Mrs. Aldoua returned on 
Monday from Digby, where they spent a 
pleasant week.

Mrs. Ueo. Knight was among the visi
tors to the S£ John exhibition who left 
yesterday.

Mrs. I)
Ferry, is enjoying a visit from her sister 
and family of Seattle, Washington Ter
ritory.

Mrs. Geo. V. Ince ancT neice, of Ottawa, 
who have been visiting at the residence of 
the former’s mother, Mrs. Blair, at Wil- 
mot, left for home on Monday.

Mrs. Simonds, of St. John, who has been 
visiting here for the past week or two, re
turned home yesterday, and was accom
panied by Mrs. Alfred Hoyt.

J. XV. Beckwith, accompanied by his 
William, left yesterday for Mount Allison 
University at Sack ville, via St. John, at 
which place Master William will puibu 
course of studies.

Mrs. Jas. Hillis, of Richmond, 
suddenly called here last week by the se- 

l serious illness of her mother, Mrs.

Services for Sunday, September 27th.Provincial Paragraphs.East Clarence ItemST
Mr. A. C. L. Oliver, of Digby, and a 

graduate of Dalhousio class 1891, haa been 
appointed English master m Pictou acad- 

emy.
At the mines office Friday a license to 

search in Lunenburg county for minerals 
other than gold was taken out. The license 
covers five square miles near the junction 
of the Chelsea and Waterloo roads, Chelsea 
district.

Gordon Memorial Church.—Rev. W. M. 
Fraser, Pastor. Service at 3.30 p.m. Bible 
class and Sunday-school at 2 p.m.

Baptist Church.—Rev. F. M. Young, Ph. B., 
w Pastor. Bridgetown: Bible Class and Sab

bath School. 10 a.m.-. Preaching Service, 11 
am.; Young People's Prayer Meeting, 7 p.m. 
Prayer meeting nt Bridgetown Friday even
ing. Service at Centroville, 3 p.m. 

Episcopal Church.—Rev. H. W. Cunning
ham. Rector. Bridgetown : Evening Prayer 
and Sermon nt 7 p.m.; Sunday-school at 10 
a.m. Belloisle: Morning service at 10.30a.m. 
Bor vice at Young’s Cove in afternoon xt 3. 

Methodist Church.—Rev. F. H. Wright., 
Service at Bent ville, 11 n.m.; Gran- 

p.m.; Bridgetown, 7 p.m. 
LAWRKNOETOWN circuit, 

dist Church.—Rev. J. 1L

MBIT MIRIM SALE !FARM FOR SALE! T. A. FosterThe fortnightly review of the L. C. P.
met at Lawrencetown onl6 King of 

Medicines
W. C. T. . .

* Thursday last. The next session will be m 
this place Oct. 1.

Fruit packing and shipping has already 
begun in this locality to quite an extent. 
Mr. Ed. Elliott shipped some car-loads of 
Gvavensteins last week from Lawrencetown 
.and Paradise stations, destined for the Lon
don market.

Our roads have got a great tear
ing up during the late storms, but it is 
found that with good ditches and plenty of 
our mountain slate upon the road beds, we 
can have as good roads as there are in the 
countr

Commencing Augustas.
I wish to say to my customers and the pub

lic generally that I have decided to make a

a sweeping reduction.

rpHK subscriber offers at private sale his 
J- farm which ho now resides on, situate in 
Brooklyn, three miles from Middleton, con
taining one hundred and fifty acres, with good 
orchard, and buildings in good repair. Also,

lb NOW MAKING A

SWEEPING
REDUCTION

IN ALL LINES OP

SUMMER GOODS

’HE stock:r7 FOR CASH.A Cure “Almost Miraculous.’f
“ When I was 14 years of age I had a severe 

attack of rheumatism, and after I recovered 
had to go on crutches. A year Inter, scrofula, 
In tho form of white swellings, appeared on 
various parts of my body, and for 11 years 1 
was an Invalid, being confined to my bed 0 
years. In that time ten or eleven sores ap
peared and broke, causing mo great pain and 
suffering. I feared I never should get well.

“ Early in 1886 I went to Chicago to visit a 
sister, but was confined to my bed most of the 
time I was there. In July I read a book, * A 
Day with a Circus,’ In which were statements 
of cures by Hood’s Sarsaparilla. I was so Im
pressed with the success of this medicine that 
I decided to try it. To my great gratification 
the sores soon decreased, and I began to feel 
better and In a short time I was up and 
out of doors. I çontlnued to take Hood's Sar
saparilla for about a year, when, having used 
six bottles, I had become so fully released 
from the disease that I went to work for the 
Flint & Walling Mfg. Co., and since then 

have not lost a single day 
on account of sickness. I believe the disease 
Is expelled from my system, I always feel well, 
am In good spirits and have a good appetite. 
I am now 27 years of ago and can walk as well 
as any one, except that one limb is a little 
shorter than tho other, owing to the loss of 
bone, and the sores formerly on my right leg. 
To my friends my recovery seems almost 
miraculous, and I think Hood's Sarsaparilla 
Is the king of medicines.” William A. 
Lehr, 9 N. Railroad St., Kendallville, Ind.

consisting of two horses, 3 years old, broken; 
two colts, 1 year old ; one pair oxen, 5 years 
old; two cows; one steer, 3 years old; two 
hollers, 2 years old, in calf : one heifer, 1 year 
old; ono bull, 1 year old, three-quarters Jersey. 

Also, a quantity of Hay.

Below are a few of the many articles, and 
prices, viz.:

2*2 lbs. Bright Rctined SUGAR 
Choice Porto Rico MOLASSES. Im. gal. 47 
4 lbs. No. 1 Laundiy STARCH 
3 lbs. SODA BISCUITS 
PRINT COTTONS, Extra Value, per yd. 0* 
DRESS GINGHAMS 
PRINTED SATEENS,
CHECKED SHIRTINGS 
All Wool YARMOUTH TWEEDS, yd. 58 
Parks’ COTTON WARP, per bunch 1.05 
COTTON BATTING, è lb. rolls, 
TOWELLING, per yd.
Large Parlor G LOBE LAM PS from IK)

16 PER CENT. DISCOUNT
on all Boots and Shoes, Dross Flannels, Crpck- 

eryware. Hardware and Glassware.

The passenger traffic on the Cape Breton 
division of the Intercolonial railway has 
been increased very much during the sum
mer, and this increase has been steady up to 
tho present. The road has taken a good 
share of the tourist travel.

$1.00Pastor, 
ville. 3

36Downing,
pastor. Lawrencetown, 3 p.m.: Albany 
South, Friday evening ; Albany North, Sat
urday evening.

Baptist Churcil—Rev. J. T. Eaton, Pastor. 
Lawrencetown, 11 a.m.: Willlamston, 3 p.m.; 
Lawrencetown Social Service, 7.30 p.m.

Bun v.3 23auiel Anderson, of Granville
If the farm la not sold by the

TWENTY-EIGHTH day of October,
It will be offered at Public Auction on that 
day, at one o’clock ; also, the unsold stock and

FARMING UTENSILS,
consisting of a good variety usually found on 
a farm, wit h wagons, sleighs, sleds, harnesses, 
and other articles too numerous to mention.

Also, ono Portable Engine, 12 horse-power, 
in good repair.

Terms on farm to suit purchaser, 
all sums under $10 cash ; above that 
note, with security.

For further particulars apply to 
IRA B. NEILY,

Brooklyn, Middleton,
Annapolis Co., N. 8.

local author has been very busy this 
other lines than literature, not- 

odd mo- 
have

Our
Mrs. John Carroll, wife of Traffic Supt. 

Carroll of the W. & A. R. while spending 
the day at Mr. George Wilcox’s last week 

suddenly seized with bleeding at the 
lungs, causing her friends much anxiety 
for a time. Later information states that 
she is much better and is in a fair way of 
recovery.

The Yarmouth Herald says During 
the"gale of Monday night, 7th inst., a large 
Bishop Pippin apple tree, planted by the 
royalists at Shelburne in May, 1783, wixs 
blown down. It measured 10 feet 11 £ inches 
in girth three feet from the ground, and 39 
feet 7 inches in height. A venerable balm 
of gilead tree, planted the same year, on 
Water street, also succumbed.

Reappointed.—Miss Bessie Alcorn, of 
Berwick, (daughter of Rev. Mr. Alcorn) 
has been reappointed assistant teacher in 
the studio of Mt. Allison Seminary. Miss 
Nettie Thomas, of Upper Canard, who won 
the mathematical prize at Mt. Allison 
Seminary last term, has been appointed 
assistant English instructor at this institu
tion.

Killed by a Train.—Oliver Cummings, 
of Cummings & Son, Truro, was killed 
Thursday morning at Salt Spring station 
near Spring Hill, while boarding the train 
between 4 and 5 o’clock. His body was 
found between the platform and rails with 
tho head smashed. No other injuries 
found on the body. The 
taken to Truro and interred on Sunday last.

Says a Whitehead, C. B., despatch: 
“ The schooner Bonnie Doon, coming home 
from a trading voyage, struck on a rock off 
Canso Friday night and sank almost imme
diately. The crew bravely escaped in a 
small dory, saving nothing but what they 
stood in. The vessel was loaded with fish 
and trading goods and was owned by 
Thomas Munroc, of this place and was un
insured.”

IN ORDER TO MAKE ROOM 12summer 011
withstanding, by utilizing every 
ment, about 400 pages of in&uuscnpb 
been made nearly ready for £he printer. 
As the coming book is to be in popular 
style, and based on a subject of live inter
est to Canadians, and especially to N ova 
Scotians, much is expected of it.

It is contemplated by tho executive of 
the County Division to hold their autum
nal session of this branch of the order of 
Sous of Temperance in Marshall’s Hall, 
Centre Clarence, on Wednesday, the 14th 
of October. Should this prove correct, the 
people of the district, wo are assured, will 
do their utmost to make the session an 
agreeable one to visiting representatives, 
and Sons of Temperance generally.

7*

For Fall Stock.Timely Wisdom.
Great and timely wisdom is shown by 

keeping Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry on hand. It has no equal for 
cholera, cholera morbus, diarrhoea, dysen
tery, colic, cramps, and all 
plaints or looseness of the bowels.

8
H

A visit to his store will convince the 
public that he is offering more than Bar
gains in

The rest : 
amount,summer com-

SUMMER LINES,
IO PER CENT. DISCOUNTWould you like to improve 

your writing in two days? I 
will send you two lessons for 
10 cents—just to try the new 
system.
Snell’s Business College, Windsor, N. S.

X which will be continued for the on General Dry Goods and GroceriesSept. 14th, 1891. 24tf
Next Thirty Days.O TtHU,!S^ÏÏ55r^“85fl<ïï

represented.HEADQUARTERSo Bridgetown, September 1st, 1891. T. C. BISHOP.vere ant
John Emslio. We are glad to state that 
Mrs. Emslie is now recovering.

Miss Bertha Burnette, eldest daughter 
of Dr. Burnette, of Sussex, N. 1$., return
ed home yesterday. Miss Burnette has 
been spending a few days with her friend, 
Miss Maggie Litch, of Granville.

Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Sproule 
Bostob, Mrs. Howell, of New York, and 
the Misses Clark of'Lynn, Mass, who have 
been visiting their relatives near Granville 
Ferry, have returned home, starting on 
Saturday, Sept. 19tb. Miss Ellen Hagarty 
goes with her aunt, Mrs. Howell.

Rev. Mr. Shipton and his wife and 
daughter, of England, who have been visit
ing Mr. Geo. Shipton, of this town, started 
on their return joqrney on Monday last 
via Halifax and Quebec, spending a day or 

in each place, and from the latter place 
taking the S.S. Vancouver for England. 
They express themselves as delighted with 
Nova Scotia and their visit here.

> FOR WUllamaton, Aug.-îi. ^81.NOW IN STOCK!* MILLINERY,
DRESS GOODS,

Lower Gran villo'Notes.

WANTED !We notice a vessel on our shores buying 
apples for the evaporator in Annapolis. 
This is a boon to our farmers, whose orchards 
got such a severe shaking in the recent

(Z) I At Wholesale or Retail,
the following choice brands of FLOUR :

50 barrels “ KENTUCKY.”
100 barrels “ PEARL.”
100 barrels “ACADIA.”
100 barrels “ WHITE DOVE.”
100 barrels “ GOLDEN SHEAF.”

TWO TONS MIDDLINGS,
(AMERICAN.)

12 Barrels Boric

$; Q Good Pant and Vest Makers. Also, 2 
/J smart girls to learn the Tailoring 
trade at A. J. MORRISON’S,

Bridgetown.

AND
of East

_TRIMMINGS.

GLOVES, HOSIERY,
SUNSHADES,

Business Letter.
Barrington, Aug. 19th, 1891. 

Mr. J. B. Norton, Bridgetown, N. 8. : 
Please ship at once one-half-gross of Dock 
Blood Purifier. There seems to bo a groat de
mand for the above, which Is making some 
wonderful cures, and I am all sold out.

Yours truly, A. Banks.

8 We hear the tern suhr. Bartholdi, recently 

launched here, is loading in Boston for the 
west coast of Africa, having been chartered 
to go out there and bring return cargo to 
Boston, at a good rate.

Horace Johnson, who was so severely 
injured on the railway near Lowell, Mass., 
has returned home. He has some scars as 
reminders of his narrow escape and looks 

regaining his

lltfBridgetown, June 16th, 1891.-4
CALL AT< Hood’s

Sarsaparilla
CBMTRA B

Book Store
150 BARRELS „

Rose Bud ornmeal.

►
—The steamship Moselle, which arrived 

at Southampton 16th inst., had $800,000 in 
silver shipped by Balmaceda from Chili. 
The bullion will be stored in the bank of 
England pending the settlement of legal 
questions. __________ ___________

"H
remains were

ETC., ETC.
pale, but is gradually 

strength.
The tea-meeting in the interest of Christ’s 

Church came off on Wednesday and was a 
great success. The weather was simply 
charming and a largo number assembled. 
The tea was all that could be asked for and 
the musical performances of the Hillsdale 
Cornet Band lent a special interest to the 
occasion. The results reached $157.60. 
The proceeds will be devoted to making 
improvements in the internal appearance 
of the old Church and fencing the grave 
yard.

r rather Bold by all druggist*. $1 ; six for $5. Prepared only 
by C. I. HOOD <t CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

ICO Doses One Dollar
LADIES’ FURNISHINGS

A SPECIALTY.
—Wo would advise all those who are suffer

ing with bronchitis, throat and chest troubles, 
to try Norton's Magic Uniment. By applying 
fiannel wet with the liniment twice a week it SHEEHAN,

THE AMERICAN TAILOR!
J.H. CHUTE, A large simply of PLAIN and FANCY 

STATIONERY just opened, in fashiou- 
REPP and IMPERIAL 

Kent Linen.

Grocery and Prevision SuppliesTwo Young Fiends.

The details of a horrible murder commit
ted by two boys, each about eight years 
old, in London, Eng., have just come to light 
in that city. Two lads, named respectively 
Crawford and Shearon, were arrested. They 
were charged with murdering one of their 
comrades, about eight years old.

Crawford and Shearon confessed. They 
said they wanted to steal the clothes of the 
murdered boy and so pushed him into the 
water, intending to drown him. When the 
poor little fellow managed to scramble out 
Crawford and Shearon pushed him in again 
and then Crawford went down on his knees, 
and kneeling on the drowning boy’s head, 
held him down under water until he finally 
ceased struggling.

The two young murderers watched the 
dead boy for a considerable length of time to 
see if he stirred, and then they stripped the 
body of the clothes, dried them, and after
ward obtained some money upon them at a 
pawnshop. This led to their identification 
and eventual arrest.

Soreness in body or limbs, promptly relieved 
by Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment used external. MIDDLETON. CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

Grand Opening
OF A LA ROE STOCK OF GOODS,

B. J. ELDERKIN.

LOWEST PRICE FOR CASH,July 7th, 1891. 19Bridgetown, August 12th. 1891.
Hirtiis.

The only survivor of Trafalgar entered 
his 101st year a week or two ago. Louis 
A. M. Cartigny claims to have served as a 
boy, according to the Petit Journal, in the 
Redoubtable on that memorable occasiou, 
and to have been wounded in the knee. 
Afterwards he spent ten years in England 
as a prisoner, only retaining his freedom 
when Napoleon I was exiled to St. Helena. 
He is a Knight of the Legion of Honor, 
and lives at Hyeres, France, a hale and 
hearty old man.

MONEY TO L0£N.I DURE FITS! Or WOOD in Exchange.
CONSISTING OFWalker.—At Bridgetown, on the 12th 

inst., to the wife of Stephen Walker, a 
daughter.

Milner.—At Parkers Cove, Sept. 14th, to 
the wife of Thomas Milner, sr., a daugh-

P. NICHOLSON.
New Goods !

Round Hill Gleanings. English Worsteds, Sratch Tweeds, 
FANCY PLAIDS,

and a superb lot of Fall and Winter Over
coatings. Also received, a fine line of 
Fall and Winter Fancy Striped Trouser
ings, in pricei ranging from $4.(X) to $6.00.

Any one wishing to purchase a fine gar
ment, ALL-WOOL, at the lowest figure, 
and get the BEST TRIMMINGS for their 
money, will do well to call and examine 
goods at

Wben I say I core I do not me*n merely to stop them 
for e time end then bave them return again, I mean a
^p"rAiia^î™Ê8,r.,îirs:^.,Mïn,'iz^'l
sMïrsonce for a treatiae and » Free Bottle of my Infallible 
remedy Give EXPRESS and POST-OFFICE.
^ES^OR-ON^-bN®'? ADELAIDE 8X1

NOVA SCOTIA PERMANENT BUILDING SOCI
ETY AND SAVINGS FUND OF HALIFAX.

Advances made on Real Estate Security 
repayable by monthly insiaimonls. covering a 
term of 11 years and 7 months, with interest "on 
the monthly balances at ti u«*r cent, per annum.

Balance of loan repayable at any time at op
tion of borrower, so long as the monUtly hislal- 
rnents are paid, the balance of loan cannot bo 
called for.

Mode of effecting loans exp] 
of application therefor and all 
mation furnished

J. M. OWEN, Barkistek-at-Law, 
Agent at Annapolis

The summer vacation over, J. S. Cameron 
has returned to collegiate work in Prince
ton, N. J.

Mrs. Wm. H. Tupper, of Nantucket, 
Mass., is visiting among friends and rela
tives in our village.

One of our boys, John McDormand, who 
winter in

XÆaxriages-
5R. Allen Crowe,Bent—Troop.—At the residence of the 

bride’s father, Granville, Sept. 16th, by 
Rev. F. H. Wright, B. IX, assisted by 
Rev. A. M. McNiutch, Howard E. Bent, 
of Bentville, to Alice M. Troop.

Hoyt—Mitchell-—At Fredericton, N. B., 
Sept. 9th, by Rev. Geo. B. Payson, 
Lewis W. Hoyt, of North Sydney, to 
Bessie, youngest daughter of Robert 
Mitchell.

Armstrong— Shafnkr.—At the residence 
of the bride’s mother on Wednesday, 
Sept. 16th, by the Rev. W. L. Parker, 
Frank O., eldest son of Win. E. Arm
strong, Esq., to Armanella, oldest daugh
ter of the late William P. Shafner, all of 
Lower G ran ville.

THE IMPROVEDhas been absent during the past 
Boston returned on the 12th.

Feathered game is now fairly plentiful, 
but as a sportsman recently remarked, “ it 
seems rather hard to get.”

The first shipment of apples for the 
English market from here this season, 
was made on the 19th, Gravensteins via 
Halifax.

Several quantities of refuse apples have 
been forwarded from here for the Annapolis 
evaporating works, which form 
for the fruit destroyed in tho recent gales.

On Tuesday and Wednesday of last week 
divine services were held in St. Paul’s 
church, Round Hill, at which were present 
Dean Filluel, Weymouth, and Revs. Am
brose, Digby, J. M. Whitycombc, Clements- 
port, H. W. Cunningham, Bridgetown, 
and H. D. deBlois, the rector.

ained and forms 
necessary intfor-will offer a large stock ofOrange Blossoms.—Mr. R. B. Gibson, 

manager of the Yarmouth branch of the 
American Express Co., and Miss Anna Mac- 
Nutt, daughter of Conductor M&cNutfc, 
of the W. C. R., were married Thursday 
at the residence of the bride’s father, by 
Rev. E. D. Millar. The bride was the 
recipient of a number of valuable and elegant 
presents, one of them being from the Pres
byterian Sunday School. Mr. and Mrs.
Gibson left by the W. C. R. train on a visit Loudon, Sept. 20.—The Standard, in an 
to Mr. G.’s relatives in Fredericton, and HrtiLqe ou thc Dardanelles affair, directly 
other points in New Brunswick. inspired, if not written by Lord Salisbury’s

private secretary says : “ It is advisable
that thc whole world should know what 

overnment will do. Russia

PARAGON CLOTHES DRIES, on application toTINWARE
D. F. SHEEHAN’S, ORIGINAL PATENT, JULY 8th, 1890. 20 6m

CREAMERS, In two sizes,
(Wholesale and Retail).

Granite Iron Ware in
Wash Basins, Pudding Pane, Sauce Pans, 

Pie Plates, Tea Pots, Drinking Cups.

Wooden Butter Bowls,
Wooden Butter Ladles,

Wooden Butter Prints
Wooden Potato Mashers.

Iron Sinks, Oven Mouths, Ash Pits, 
Hollow Ware, Pumps, Lead Pipe, Zinc.

Patent applied for on the fallowing im
provements :

The Automatic or self-fastening.
Baud around pole inside of cap-ring.
Slot in cap-ring and pin in pole to pre

vent Drier from lifting.
Solid iron pin and socket at the base of 

pole.

LADIES245iBRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Clean your Kid Gloves with Mather'* Glove 
flea tier. For sale only by J. W. Beckwith. 
Alsu, a full line of Dressed and Undressed Kid 
Gloves in all thc most desirable shades.THE GREATEST MODERN HOUSEHOLD REMEDYWhat England Will do. 14ly

a market

DR. KERiùRICK’S MILLER’S
COMPOUND SYRUP OFWith these improvements (which are es

sential to bring the DRIER up to the 
standard of usefulness and durability) the

IMPROVED DRIER
becomes a perfect machine.

By the adoption of the Automatic or 
self-fastening (which is reliable and dur
able) a child can open and close it.

The pin which passes through the slot 
in cap-ring to prevent the Drier from lift
ing when being opened, or in heavy winds, 
is a very important and reliable improve
ment.

Also thc band around the pole, which 
prevents the pole from wearing when ro
tating with the wind.

The solid pin and socket at the base of 
pole is beyond question the neatest and 
most substantial, giving the base of the 
pole a neat and finished appearance.

We feel confident that the improved 
Drier will be a welcome visitor to every 
household in our land.

The usefulness is beyond question. The 
price and terms will be placed within tho 
reach of every family.

The Improved Drier will be sold by 
our agents or direct from the factory.

tsrAgents in every Province and County 
in the Dominion wanted.

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

Breakfasted Together, Dead at 
Night.—The St. John Gazette of Sept. 11, 
says: “Yesterday morning Miss Ann 
Tisdale and her friend and companion 
Miss S. C. Jarvis, two aged ladies, break
fasted together. Before night they were 
both dead. During the morning Miss Tis
dale complained of being unwell and Dr. 
Inches was summoned. Mrs. Brigstoke 
£WU$l Miss.Eva Drury accompanied him. 
Miss Jarvis developed symptoms of serious 
illness and in a few hours after they were 
first stricken both ladies died. Both were 
well known in St. John social circles. 
Miss Tisdale was a daughter of the late 
Walker Tisdale, Miss Jarvis was a daugh
ter of the late Rev. Dr. Jarvis.

WHITE Tar Cough Mixturethe English g 
will lull itself into a most dangerous delu
sion to imagine that Great Britain will under 
any circumstances suffer Russia to obtain 
command of the Dardanelles. As lon^ as 
Turkey effectually guards the straits Eng
land will not interfere, but immediately 
the government of the sultan in a 
timidity, perversity or bewilderment, 
shows itself incapable of performing that 
imperative duty England will a suredlynot 
shrink from having recourse to expedients 
for meeting the^difficulty.”

Deaths. m3.FOR THE CUKE OK 
Cough a, Colds, Bronchitis (acute a 

Bronchitis of the Aged. Astti 
of thc Hew’ and Throat, f 

the Bladder, Gleet and die..

itvl chronic) 
ma. Catarrh 
Catarrh of 
seaset* cf

the Urinary Oryatis generally, 
and Incipient Consumption

is now on Tiy: market.

EERAN® » MM STOV ES.Vkinot.—At Bear River, on the 17th inst., 
Hannah, daughter of Simon Vcinot, late 
of Clements, aged 9 years.

Dunbar.—At Bear River, on the 17th inst., 
George Dunbar, son of George Dunbar, 
of South Range, Digby County, aged 15

LINIMENTClarence Chips.

Two severe storms passed over last week, 
Monday, the other on Friday even-

Fail-grave's Patent Asbestos Fireproof ar i
■ -tit of

STOVE-PIPE THIMBLES.For all forms of pain this Liniment 
is unequalled, as toetl as for all

Swellings, Lameness, Rheumatism, 

Neuralgia, Sore Throat, Mumps, 

Headache, Stiff Joints, &c.

FOR MAN AND BEAST.

EMOLLIENT AND COUNTER IRRITANT 
AT ALL DEALERS PRICE 25 GENTS

one on
to*Miss Maggie Foster, of Watertown, 

^ Mass., spent part of last week with rela- 
K. tives here, and left again on Saturday for 

her home.
Our Sabbath-school picnic was duly held 

at the Spa Springs ou thc 16th. The 
crowd was not large, but all who went 
spent a very enjoyable day. The weather 

perfect for driving, and though the 
ground was damp, oWing to the recent 
heavy lain, this was no drawback to the 
pleasure of the day. We tested tbe medi
cinal qualities of the famous Spa water, 
sampled the equally renowned Ginger Ale, 
and otherwise laid up a store of pleasant 
memories of a day spent in that beautiful 
grovo among a crowd of pleasant people.

Read the following testimonials - 
It Cured Her Completely.

Melvern Square. Sept. 5th. 1891.
Dr. Miller.—My little girl, Winifred, aged 

6 years, was afflicted with a laid cough from 
fall until spring. Took some of your ** Com- 
pound Syrup of Tar Cough Mixture,” which 
completely cured her. Annie P. Jacques.

Balcom.—At Inglisville, Sept. 5th, of 
cholera infantum, Harry Lee, second son 
of Ernest L. and Clara Balcom, aged 
three years.

So fades the lovely blooming flower.
Frail smiling solace of an hour.
So soon our transient comforts fly,
And pleasures only bloom to die.

Cvrrell.—At Bridgetown, Sept. 14bh, 
Athaliah Currell, relict of late John R. 
Currell, and mother of Mrs. Edward Arm
strong, North Kingston and Mrs. Capt. 
Nicholson, Canning, aged 84 years.

Brown.—At thc Alms House, on the 15th 
inst., of asthma, Nathan Brown, a native 
of Digby County, aged 70 years.

Marshall.—At Round Hill, on Tuesday, 
the 15th inst., after a brief illness, Bessie, 
daughter of Richard Marshall. Funeral 
in the Round Hill Cemetery.

PLUMBING !
Houses fitted up with Hot and Cold Water.

ES" All kinds Jobbing a specialty. 
Bridgetown, April 1st, 1891.

The Original Inventor

The Island of Mytilene.

One of the biggest scandals that ever ]T M formally taken possession of in 
agitated eastern Nova Scotia has been made T11E NAme of the queen of England. 
public. It appears Rev. M. McCann, Pas- Constantinople, Sept. 14.—A detachment 
tot" of the Kirk ( hurch, Pictou County, made iluj marines from the British

public reference it is alleged, to Mr. irnnl.ladi accompanied by a battery of light 
Macdonald s daughter, on the eve of t*1® pieces and several galling guns, landed
latter’s marriage to a Mr. .lost, of North yCS^e;.^ay morning afcSigri, on the island of 
Sydney. The language the minister is AJytilene, formally occupying that place in 
charged with using, tended to injure the the name of the Queen 0f England. Thero 
lady’s character, and the father went to law .g a t harixmr at Sigri and it is supposed 
charging the minister with slander. After the §ritiah intend to fortify the island and 
hanging for several months the case nas majte a COaling station and rendezvous 
been settled out of court. 1 he case is a sad for the British Mediterranean fleet. Sigri 
one, for the wife and husband separated js sixty miles from thc mouth of the Dar- 
three months ago. Mrs. Jost is now m janeRca- 
Mount Hope Lunatic Asylum and her hus
band’s life has been blasted.—Ex. Poultry For Profit.

Fisheries Intelligence Bureau.— . T , * „Synopsis for Sept. 19: Quebcc-Cod fair at . A.rc you keeping poultry for profit either 
Sheldrake, poor at Long point; launce m large or small numbers Ï Ro matter if

æ«SSSr*ss-B;' ssssRssssesî^g

sheriff’s sale i«8B3SCÆ SHEnlrr_b_ SALE .
on the north coast owing to high winds, hut » ”>«» cv^rmnccdocsmakelHsm.spa) 
good hauls of cod and hake reported at better than S2.=0 per year for each hen 
Georgetown. Cape Breton-Luntoburg and hom eggs alone ; and who has to buy aU of 
Arichat the only stations heard from, re- his gram and meat food? Do you desire tp 
port no fishing on account of high winds, know how to make hcns lav tho most eggs 
Nova Scotia—Herring fishing good at Mus- » year; how todress and sol lyour poul- 
quodobit Harbour, Lunenburg and Locke- Hy and eggs to obtain the highest prices, 
port, fair at Digby ; eod plentiful at Lunen- Do you care to learn about and how to 
burg and Lockeport ; hake and haddock at obtain the best breeds and crosses from 
Dmby. Baiting—Herring baits by fisher- which to get the largest number of eggs
men's nets reported off Pictou Mafid. tiSihL?0 ityou^t

24 tf
Whooping Cough and Bronchitis.

Dr. Miller: Dear ;ir,—Ighad whoopiug 
cough and bronchitis last spring; ray people 
feared consumption; I took some o£ your "Co. 
Syrup of Tar Mixture,” which completely 
cureu me. I always keep it in the hoi 

nrs. JpiiK VY.
Paragon Clothes Drier

HOYT FOSTER,
rtSinco obtaining a patent, on tho same, like 
%ost other investors, ban been studying and 
experimenting to make improvements on tlio 
original. The public will receive the bonttts or 
his study, however, as the .improvements do 
not affect the price, and arc of great value to 
the drier. Ana as he is soon to push the sales 
of the drier, in order to bring its merits as 
prominently before the public asjpossible, baa 
decided to make thc followicg offer : - -

Yo1
Catarrh of the Head and Throat, with 

Bronchitis and Asthma.
September, 1891.

Dr. Miller: Dear Sir,—My daughter Maud 
?cd 11 years, had been afflicted with catarrh 

of the head and throat, and last winter was 
confined to her bed with bronchitis and asth- 
nnu Her friends thought her far advanced in 
consumption. Took some of your “Compound 
Syrup of Tar Cough Mixture.” and to-day is as 
well as ever. Yours, Kd. Thompson.

H. PAXT0S BAIRD, Proprietor,
Niclaux.WOODSTOCK, N.B.

Lawrencetown Items. Wood Mantle-Pieces
OVER MANTLES

Apples of early varieties are now being

John Hall, Esq., has purchased the pro- 

perty owned, by the late Mrs. Gardner.
R. E. Feltus, Esq., is making great im

provements on his premises.
Quite a serious washout occurred at the 

Oak Bridge lately, and a company of men 
are repairing it at present.

Dr. J. B. Hall and T. R. Haley, Esq., 
of their

Sulis & Whitman,Dr. T. A. Slocum’s __ _
OXYGENIZED EMULSION of PURE COD 
LIVER OIK If you have a wasting away of 
Flesh—Use it. For sale by all druggists.

—Baird’s Balsam of Horehound is not 
an experiment ; established over 50 years.

SALARY and Commission to 
»PwUU. Agents, Men and Women. Teach
ers and Clergymen to introduce a new nad
popalar Htandard boelt.
Testimony of 19 Centuries 

to Jesus of Nazareth.
The most remarkable religious book of the age, 
written by 3D) eminent sohdlaro. Non-sectarian 
Every Christian wants it. Exclusive territory

The Henry Bill Publishing Co.,
NORWtfH, CONN.

AT BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Note.—We have a few of ouc old stock 
with thumb-screw, without our improve
ments, on hand, which we will sell in order 
to close out at 20% discount.

18 tf

FREE delivered at
anyRy Depot

made to order. ALSO : 
Side-boards, Desks, Sheffoniers,

Newel Posts, Art Furniture, Easels, 
Fire Screens, Fancy Tables,

Picture Frames and Mirrors. 
All kinds of REPAIRING promptly at’ 

tended to, and satisfaction guaranteed.

ALBERT BENSON,
DENNISON BUILDING.

22 6m

Weroill

slïïl a forth hs merifo?
advertising purposes, ono of

SULIS K WHITMAN.
tohave improved thc appearance 

houses by coats of paint.
The many friends of Mrs. Randall will 

be pleased to know that she is able to take 
short walks.

Miss A. F. Minard, one of our most en
terprising and esteemed young ladies, and 
organist of the Methodist Church, has gone 
to Boston to visit friends and relatives.

Mr. Frank Stevens, Misses Winifred 
Darling and Nina Phinney were successful 
in thc application for C license, Misses 
Annie DeLancy and Ella Whitman being 
granted D, although both averaged high.

< -YTApply
Paragon Clothes Driers,

tho winner to have their choice of two sizes of 
drier and throe styles of improvements. AU 
applications to be addressed to *
FOSTER, Bridgetown. Box 3G, and to
be in our hands before

TO BE SOLD AT LOOK OUT 16119

i ?uclic A.u.ction -3«fcr
Bridgetown, Sept 2nd, 1891by the High sheriff of thc County of Anna- 

>olis, or his deputy, at Milledgc Marshall’s 
iarn, Clarence, on

FOR
in 6 P.M., September 30, 1891FOR SALE )

This SpaceSATURDAY, SEPT. 26, three competent and impartial ^udgos^to oc
thoritMButher xWtiiThe judges to be published 
in the Monitor as soon as convenient after thc

At PUBLIC AUCTION. ■r1891, at 2 o’clock, p.m., the following pro
perty, viz : 20 or 25 tons of Good Hay. 
4 or 6 tons Oat Straw. 2 Cows.

Terms—Cash.

3*
-OR- • contest.The subscriber will offer for sale at 

Public Auction on CALL ATJ. AVARD MORSE, 
High Sheriff.

sire to know how to prevent and treat dis
eases of poultry; how to get your hens 
through moulting season well «and strong; 
how to bring your pullets to early laying, 
etc? Do you care to learn how to build the 
best poultry houses and yards economically, 
warm and dry? In short, do you desire to 
know how to make money with a few hens? 
If so, for the small sum of fifty cents you 
can all the above and much more. Sub
scribe for one year to the Farm-Poultry, 
if for no longer. Sample copy will be sent 
free. It is acknowledged on all sides to be 
thc “ Best Poultry Paper Published in the 
world.”

BIG DROP ON—The rather sudden and unexpected 
death of the wife of Rev. Cranswick Jost, 
at Horton on Sunday last, has created the 
deepest sympathy for the family so sadly 
bereaved of a hiving and faithful wife and 
mother. The deceased, who was 47 years 
of age, was the eldest daughter (Lavinia S.) 
of the late Rev. Roland Morton, and had 
this summer entered upon the 25th year of 
her married life, 
worker and valued help to her husband on 
all his circuits, and was greatly beloved by 
all. Mrs. Jost bad enjoyed her usual 
health this summer. Her late sickness be
gan with cholera, ending with ulceration 
and inflammation, and death speedily took 
place, after aK brief illness of about ten 
days. She leaves four children, two boys 
and two girls. The eldest son, Roland, a 
young man of about 22 years, is a proba
tioner in the Methodist ministry. The 
remains were brought here yesterday (15th) 
for interment, the following clergymen be
ing present :—Rev. Cranswick Jost ; Rev. 
Mr. Ross, Wolf ville ; Rev. David Hickey, 
Canning ; Rev. Dr. Stewart, Sackville ; 
Rev. T. W. Smith, D. D., Halifax; Rev. 
A. Hockin, Hantsport : Rev. C. M. Tyler, 
Avondale ; Revs. J. S. Coffin and J. A. 
Mosher, Windsor ; Rev. W. F. Cann, 
Kentvüle ; Rev. W. R. Turner, Horton. 
At the grave in Maplewood Cemetery, the 
impressive burial service was participated 
in by Revs. Mosher, Coffin and Smith. 
The lid of the caskét was covered with

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 6th,Port George Breezes.

SUGAR.25 11Bridgetown, Sept. 22nd, 1891. J. W. WHITMAN’S.The wrecked achr. Eureka, lying 4t our 
wharf, is undergoing repaire. Schr. Wind
sor Faciei, Capt. YV y man, is loading here.

Since our laet writing a number of 
summer visitors have departed. Mr. 
James Landers,, of South Roston, after au 
absence of twenty-fiveAtears in the neigh
boring republic, recenl»v made a brief visit 
to his friends in this pace, and was the 
guest of his sister Mrs. C. Gates. Mr. and 
Mrs. George Slocomb have sold their place 
here and moved to Brockton, Mass.

The Umbrella Sociable came off' accord
ing to announcement on the 16th, and 
proved a gratifying success. The evening 
was perfect, and at an early hoar the peo
ple began to arrive and continued pouring 
in until tho hall was literally crowded. A 
bountiful supply of provision had been pro
vided, to which the crowd did ample jus
tice. The amount realized was $33.35, 
which fund is to be applied to painting the 
exterior of the Baptist meeting-house.

We lire-glad to notice that some improve
ments are being made in our village. Capt. 
Woodsworth’a house is now completed and 
looks well in its new coat of bright colors. 
Mr. Joseph Fritz has bis house newly- 

inted in white, with red trimmings. 
Christopher and Rupert Anderson 

are also using the paint brush upon their 
residences with good effect. In the pro» 
gress of improvements we hope that the 
school-house will not be overlooked.

A quiet wedding took place at the resi
dence of Mr. George Mosher, Gates Moun
tain, on the morning of Tuesday, Septem
ber 15th, when Miss Eulalia Mosher and 
Mr. Lyman Clow, of Wolfeboro, N. H., 
were united in the holy bonds of matri
mony by the Rev. L. J. Tingley. After 
the wedding breakfast the happy couple, 
accompanied by a number of their friends, 
drove to Middleton station, whence - they 
took their departure to Marblehead, Mass. 
When the wedding tour is completed Mr. 
and Mrs. Clow will take up their abode m 
Wolfeboro, N. H., where we trust they 
will enjoy many years of wedded bliss.

AT ELEVEN O’CLOCK, A.M.
The pleasantly situated House and Prem
ises known as the Bonnett Property, on the 
corner of Queen and Middle streets.

Terms,—Fifty per cent, to he paid on 
delivery of Deed. Balance may remain on 
mortgage drawing six per cent, interest 

MRS. G. N. WOODWORTH.
Bridgetown, Aug. 24th, 1891.

ABMINISTItm NOTE.
A LL persons haying any legal claims 

Ü against the estate of thc late EDWIN 
J. CHUTE, of Bridgetown, Annapolis Co., 
deceased, are hereby requested to render 
their accounts, duly attested to, within 
three months from this date ; and all per
sons indebted to said estate are requested 
to make immediate payment to

MARY A. CHUTE,
Administratrix.

20 lbs. for A DOLLAR.-----FOR------

14 LBS. GRANULATED. $1.00BIGShe was an earnest

EXHIBITION.CHOICEST TEAS,21 6i

3STOW OUST. NDUSTRIALFROM 15 CENTS
19Farm-Poultry is published by I. 8. John

son & Co., Boston, Mass., and edited by 
Mr. A. F. Hunter, a well known, practical 
writer and experienced breeder of Poultry 
for profit. Send for Index to last Vol. 
free ; and judge yourself, if as much com
plete, instructive, practical matter regard
ing poultry raising can be found in any vol
ume costing four times tho price of Farm- 
Poultry one year. Subscriptions can begin 
any time.

—The well-known humorist Edgar Wil
son Nye, better known by the name “ Bill 
Nye,” which was bestowed upon him many 
years ago by brother journalists in Califor
nia, will contribute to The Century during 
the coming year a scries of articles descrip
tive of his experiences in different parts of 
America and in various capacities. He 
calls them his “Autobiographies,” and the 
first one, “The Autobiography of a Justice 
of the Peace,” will appear in the November 
Century. It is understood that Mr. Nye 
has not drawn so largely as is usual with 
him upon his powers of invention, but has 
endeavored to present a series of pictures 
of American life which will both amuse and 
instruct.

Lawrencetown, Aug. 10th, 1891.
AND

AGRICULTURAL

FATRI
8t.John, N. B.
Sept. 23rd to Octok 38,1891.

ELEGANT PATTERNS IN .Bridgetown, Sept. 22nd, 1891. 25131

HARD COAL! Dinner, Tea, and Toilet Setts,A GREAT CHANCE
VERY CHEAP.

TO BUT
TO ARRIVE SOON NEW STOCK

BOOTS, SHOES
S SUPPERS.

Bargains in HATS. 
J. W. WHITMAN.

FURNITURE A Cargo of HAED COAL, 
CHESTNUT & STOVE SIZES.

Buy Your
The subscriber acting as agent for Messrs. 

Runciman, Randolph, and Shaw, now of
fers the public PAINT Oompetltioa open to the World. 

Space and Power Free.

THE LARGEST ABEAY OF SPECIAL 
Attractions ever collected together 

<in the Maritime Provinces.

will pleasewishing to be supplied 
leave their orders at

Parties

Extra Value H. FRASER'S STORE,in all the Furniture to be found in the 
Warerooms. It embraces Parlor and Bed
room Suites and a General Assortment of 
Household Articles usually found requisite 
for the Trade.

Among the special bargains may be found 
Parlor Suites, in plush, from $40 to 875.00 
Ash Bedroom Setts, from $10 to $40.00 
Walnut Setts, with Develle

Glass Mirrors, complete,
Antique Oak Dining-room setts, $45 to $80 
Side Boards, from $18 to $30.00

-------AT-------

SHIPLEY’S. WHERE ALL KINDS OF
beautiful flowers in wreaths and crosses, the 
the gift of kind and sympathizing friends. 
— Windsor Tribune. Light and Heavy Balloon Ascensions, with Parachute drops.

Splendid Fire Works Displays. 
Electrical and Mechanical Novelties In large 

variety.
Mammoth Concert, with about 250 voices. 

Promenade Concerts daily, (two military and 
four additional bands already engaged.

A.

HARDWARE,What Say They?
In popularity increasing. In reliability 

the standard. In merit the first. In fact, 
the best remedy for all summer complaints, 
diarrhœa, dysentery, cramps, colic, cholera 
infantum, etc., is Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 
Wild Strawberry. All medicine dealers 
sell it.

6
$65.00 PAINTS, OILS, VARNISH,

BRUSHES, CEMENTS, GLASS, 

PUTTY, ETC.,
ARE CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

All Goods required for Carpenters and 
Builders.

$> One of the best Minstrel Troupes on the Con
tinent.

Rooster Orchestra, (daily), 
us,” a stallion with mane Ufeet long, and 

tail 12 foot long.
Magical, Conjuring and Punch and Jndy 

Shows, dauy.
Trained Dogs, Birds, etc.
Numerous Variety Entertainments of Novel

LiveUNDERTAKING.
As has been the custom of tho subscriber for 
years past, he begs to state that he is now in a 
better position than over before, to give his 
personal attention to the Undertaking miai- 
ness, and is able to furnish all kinds of Coffins, 
Caskets and Trimmin

September 7th, 1891.

“UnDqSpepfi=urLl|..i.

Dsspeptieure cures
^ |rvdigesfion.

COAL I COAL!
—The New York Sun publishes a table 

showing the average production of wheat 
and rye in wheat producing countries to be 
3,442,000,000 bushels. The requirements 
for a year are 3,535,000,000, and the esti- 
nj^ni output for this year is 2,916,000,- 
000, so that there is an apparent deficit this 
year of 620,000,000 bushels.

C. C. Richards & Co.,
Gents,—For some years I have had only 

partial use of my arm, caused by a sudden 
strain. I have used nearly every remedy 
without effect, until I got a sample bottle 
of MINARD’S LINIMENT. The benefit 
I received from it caused me to continue 
its use and now I am happy to say my arm 
is completely restored.

Glamis.

JUST LANDED :gJ. B. REED, Agent. character.
w300 tons Hard Coal Splendid programme of2311 most serious arid/* 

long-standme case» of :

l positively curec
TXT OUR* QBLEMMTEb ' HORSE RACESBaptist Sunday-School Gathering. e

< ►FOR SALE. Ifj by the Moose path Driving Park Association, 
Pureee over $3,000.00. 

14FOther attractions too numerous to mention 
For full information, address

IRA B. CORNWALL, 
Secretary Exhibition Association*

<

l
STOVE AND NUT SIZES. 

100 TONS FRESH MINED

The annual meeting of the Baptist Sun
day-school Association for Annapolis county 
will be held in connection with the Minis
terial conference at Clarence on Tuesday, 
the 13th day of October, commencing at 10 
o’clock, a.m., and continuing throughout 
the day. It is expected that the sessions 
will be of a very interesting character.
The time will be fully occupied with essays, 
blackboard exercises, ana discussions on 
Sunday-school work. Each school is en
titled to send three delegates. Pastor and , _ .
superintendents, members ex ojfficio. Am- —Balmaceda escaped from V alpavaiso on 
pie entertainment will be provided for the night of the 14th on board the U. S. 
delegates and all Sunday-school workers, steamship San Francisco, disguised as a

drunken American sailor. He had been in 
hiding in Valparaiso ever since he became 
a fugitive.

>BRAND OF
>
►< ► speptteure

per bottle and 8*00 
(large bottles fourtlmeeeîjeüfenmHÎ)

Gartes bo Short. St.^Johrv /'C}}.

SOM) EVERYWHERE.

That beautiful place, “ THORN COT
TAGE,” situate at OLD MINE SYDNEY. 1 ►<R. W. Harrison.—How many people suffer miserably after

the throat and raising of food. A dose ol 
“ Dysnepticnrc," taken after meals, will pre- 
rent this suffering ; when at bedtime for a, 
week or two “ Dyspepticuro wiU remove tlief 
cause of tho trouble. Jl

►i * 20 51

North*trhent. Full teal* .crlfjht 
and of tho Tory boot quality. Supor- 
oedeo all othero .ohorovrr put upon 
tho market. Honeot and reliable.
It contains the most health-giving 
and nourishing properties, fhsar-

I will deliver the above Coal on oars at a •*" 10‘*

LOW FIGURE. Write for particulars. Deslers supplied by 1. *. CHIP#** * CO.,

Ceo. E. Corbitt. 3 hIllSma^kptoJTrSSwÎMi»!*»"».
Halifax. Annapolis. August 25|.h, 1891. 21 tf —------- «.»»<■

PriceiMiddleton Corner,
formerly owned by Fowler and Chip 
containing 4 acres of good land, and 
Orchard, aU in good state of cultivation.

Also, good comfortable House and other 
Outbuildings, all in first-class state of re
pair. If not sold will be rented Oct, 10th. 

Will be sold at a bargain. Apply to 
MILLER BROS.,

110 and 118 Granville St.,

400 TONS FRESH MINED

.See cat. OthersaredolngeeweU. Why 
Lot you? Some «am orer SiOS.OO a 
tiiontli. Tou eau do the work and live 
hit home, wberwer you ere. Kveo be- 

—» glnnen are anally earning from »» to 
W- ilOa tiny. All area. We show you hew 
L and .tart yeu. Can work In «pare tint* 
to or all tb« time. Big money for work

er* ' Failure unknown among them.

COWRIE MINE COAL, < ►< >
►FROM COW BAY, C. B.Look Out for Bad Silver.—A number 

of spurious 10 cent and 25 cent pieces have 
recently been put into circulation. They 
can easily be detected, as the metal is very 
soft and feels greasy to the touch. Al 
that have been seen so far have been dated 
1891, and lack thc letter “H” under the 
wreath.

►< £► isA COOK BOOK
FREE

*i ►< *

.

►
Bj mall tQ^any tadjjjjiendlng us her post office

I.UkU«ttACo.,
A —A Hacking Cough disturbs rest. Use 

Baird’s Balsam of Horehound, 24 3i
24 tf
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WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 23, 1891.WEEKLY MONITOR,
fofew’is (Korney.$hr ponistltoM.EXHAUSTED VITALITY.The Cowboy as a Rider.

HK 18 RECELES» OF HIMSELF AND HIS PONY 
ALIKS.

The cowboy universally rides a lope, as 
do ail people who use wild horses. The 
bronco has no other gait, in fact, unless a 
sort of fox-trot. The cowboy’s scat is 
unsuitod to an open trot. He won’t ride 
it if he can help it, and it may as well be 
confessed he cannot—and no one can—sit 
close without pounding to the long rangy 
trot cl a big thoroughbred, though it is the 
perfection of gaits if you rise to it. We 
hear from many that the cowboy can do 
everything.

Rumors run that some of “Buffalo Bill’s” 
cowboyB rode English horses in their own 
saddles, and beat everything to hounds in 
the midland counties. Those who know 
that country and its riders accept this 
statement cum grano. But assume its truth. 
One often sees a dare-devil of an English 
lad just out of college who imagines, because 
he has onoe or twice led the field on one 
of the squire’s crack hunters, that he is the 
best rider in it. But in truth, he is risking 
his horse’s, not to eount his own neck, at 
every obstacle he clears, and pumping the 
last ounce out of his generous beast, while 
wiser and older riders close behind him are 
saving their horses and bringing th m in 
fresh and able.

It is not riding a fabulous distance, or at 
the greatest speed, or with the most 
conspicuous daring, which Is the test, but 
getting in at the death with the least exer
tion to man and beast. The highest proof 
of artistic horsemanship is to accomplish 
your task with the least expenditure of 
physicial force. To keep the horse in good 
condition is among civilized people a greater 
test than the speed or daring of the rider.

So in the great test of distance made by 
plains ponies and civilized horses one ele
ment is apt to be forgotton. The latter 
must be brought in without Injury ; the 
pony may be killed by the feat. No ques
tion whatever that if the pony and the 
thoroughbred, under even conditions, be 
ridden until both fall in their tracks, the 
pony will be beaten in speed and distance. 
—From T. A. Dodg*, in Harper's Mag- 
atine.

Going to Church Brings Them Good 

Lock.—“I have known commercial travel
ers,” says a hotel clerk, 44 to stay out until 
the early home of Sunday morning and yet 
they would got up and go to church Sun
day no matter how severe tne weather was. 
They said they were not particularly relig
ious, but that they made it an invariable 
rule to go to church on Sunday or they 
would have no success during the week. I 
remember a case of a young fellow who 
came in from the train late one Saturday 
afternoon. ‘ I never had a worse week in 
my life,’ he said. * And the reason is I 
neglected to go to church last Sunday as is 
my usual custom.”

BE NOT a Pur
gative Medl-^fltirttttural. |TII? ne. They are a 

lood Builder, 
onic and Rboon-

asthey of the age on Manhood,
Nervous and Physical De- 

jaofcually neededfco em bility, Premature Decline,
Web tho Blood, curing Errors of Youth, and the 
Wll diseases coming untold miseries consequent 
Irom Poor an» Wat- thereon, 300 page», 6 to., 
VmATED°HoxoRB0în 126 prescription» for ell disease,. Cloth, full 

JlLOOD, and also gilt, only $1.00, by mail, sealed. IllnstratiTe 
invigorate and Build sample free to all young and middle-aged 
up the Blood and men. Send now. The Gold and Jewelled 
,ï™EMi™henn„„b™,°u Medal awarded to the author by the National 
mental wonyTliseaJkL Medioal Association. Address P. 0. Boa 1895, 
excesses and indiscre- Boston, Maes., or Dr. W. H. PARKER, grad
uions. They have a uate of Harvard Medical College, 25 years’ 
J^Enï^° practice in Boston, who may be consulted con-
&th men ind worn»! «dentlally. Specialty, Diseases of Man. 
restoring lost vigor Office, No. 4, Bulflnoh St. 
and correctin 
HtltEOULARITIB
suppressions:

rpHE SCIENCE OF LIFE, 
-L the great medioal work

—9----------- ;------------------ 1--------------- :—
A Misfit Marriage License.

4‘1 got a license here day before yester
day,” said a- man to a clerk in the vital 
statistics office. 44 The document gave per
mission of the people of this sovereign 
state for the uniting in wedlock of Jere
miah .Sassafras and Annabel McJunkin.” 
“Yes.”

441 paid fifty cents for that license in 
good hard cash.”

44 Well, what of it?”
“Annabel McJunkin won’t have me.”
44 That’s bad. Went back on her prom

ise, did she ?"
“ Not exactly, sir. You see she hadn’t 

promised to marry me.”
44 Then why did you get a license ?” •
44 It was this way. I loved her ; and 

wanted to marry her ; and I thought if I 
got a license and took it to her she’d see I 
meant business, and would come to time.” 

44 And it didn't work?”
44 No, sir. I showed her the big seal of 

the State, and told her that the eyes of the 
whole commonwealth, through the duly 
qualified officers, were upon her, and that 
her duty was to obey the mandate of the

“ What did she say to that ?”
44 She only laughed.”
44 That’s very sad.”
“ Sad’s no name for it, sir, and I want 

to know what’s to be done.”
I don’t see any remedy.”
Is a weak girl with red hair to defy 

the authority of the state ?”
44 That’s about the way of it.”
44 Can’t you send an officer to impress 

upon her the dignity of the commonwealth, 
and to make her understand that the docu
ments issued by this office are not to be 
trifled with ?”

“No.”
44 Well, I suppose I can get my money 

back, can’t I ?’f 
44 No.”
44 Here’s the license just as it was when 

I took it away from here, not a bit the 
worse for wear. ”

44 We can’t take it back, sir, nor refund 
the fee.”

44 And you can’t compel the girl to marry 
me after issuing that license and charging 
me good money for it ?"

44 Then that settles it. The government 
of the present day is a hollow mockery. 
You hear me, insolent minion of a supine 
and powerful state. I go, but I return 1 
The day of vengeance draws nigh, sir. Be
ware ! You shall hear from me again, and 
when you hear from me, tremble r 

And Jeremiah Sassafras was gone.

Pickling Time.
Gentle Treatment of Colts. 8TRUOTOR,

—There are some general rules for 
pickling, which if kept in mind save much 
trouble in looking up weighing, etc., when 
one is hurried. The time which a house
keeper can spend comfortable in the kitchen 
is, each day, short. This is, when the cook 
is not using the stove which, with dinner 
at noon, is but two and one-half hours, or 
somewhat less. So it is well that the re
ceipt will be well conned and all the ingre
dients are looked up the day before ; and a 
good fire is ready, and all utensils brought 
out by the cook while the family are break
fasting. Good temper is very important on 
these occasions, and it is bat fair to the 
cook that she be informed the day before 
that such an inroad is to be made upon her

Windsor & Annapolis Raiw’y 
Time Table.

The uaefulnees Bud value of a horee de
pend. largely upou hi. early management 
and training. What might have been a 
tractable, well di.po.ed hor.c, ui often 
unruly and .polled ie di.po.iton and habita 
because of improper usage or careless hand- 
ling while a oolt. Gentleness ia a quality 
of the higheat value in the horee, and with- 

it he is dangerous, and of but compara-

1 Commencing Tuesday, August 4th, 1891.
the

Its-mGOING WEST.
131A

lively little worth. Viciousnees in horses 
is frequently, nothing butjeheer timidity and 
moat invariably is the result of rough treat- 

The Horseman remarks on this

Hi A.M. A.M. A.M. P.M.
0300 Halifax—depart. I

1 Richmond...........
4 Rockingham.......

Bedford...............
Rocky Lake.........
Windsor June, ar 
Windsor June, dp
Beaver Bank.......
Fcnerty's siding. 
Mount Uniacke—
Stillwater............
Ellerehouse........
Newport..............
Three MilciPlains
Windsor—ar.......
Windsor—dp.......
Falmouth............
ShawsBogSiding 
Mount Denison..
Hantsport...........
Avonport............
Horton Landing.
Grand Pro..........
W'olfville—ar ....
Wolf ville dp.......
Pori Williams... 
Kentvillk —ar.. 
Kkntvili.k — dp.
Coldbroolc............
Cambridge.........
Water vine..........
Berwick..............
Aylcsford............
Auburn................
Kingston..............
Wilmot................
Middleton—ar. .. 
Middleton—dp... 
Lawrencetowu 
Paradise.... 
Bridgetown. 
Tuppervillo. 
Roundhill... 
Annapolis

8.15all 11
6 45

:s 23and— A Hindoo little girl wife in Burdwan 
has committed suicide because she had 44 no 
one to talk to or to play with. ” Hindoo 
customs interdicted a newly married girl, 
when living under her husband's roof, from 
talking to any but her younger sister-in-law 
or brother-in-law.

6 38HOYT BROTHERS, 3 15(i issubject :
Horses would not give way to fear when 

a man approaches them if they hail been 
accustomed to receive always kind and 
humane treatment.

EVERY MâM ûndshis montai fae-
hie physical powers flagging, should take $ieuo 

Pills. They will restore his lost energies, both 
physical and mental.

4 008.45 4 067 40 »DEALERS IN AND MANUFACTURERS OF 4 167 6015
8 OC domain the next morning.

Where brine is used (as in almost all 
pickles), it should be made by dissolving 
salt in water enough to cover the pickles, 
until it will boar up an egg, or a small 
potato. Unless so strong as this the cucum
bers, or any vegetables used, are likely to 
spoil. In speaking of4 clarified brine, ’ brine 
made as above, is meant, then boiled and 
strained. Cider vinegar is best, though 

like white wine ; either should be

MONUMENTS, - TABLETS, 
HEADSTONES. &C..

EVERY WOMAN K».:r
pressions and irregularities, which inevitably 
entail sickness when neglected.

^4507 40 830New that the season 
colts Into the hands of 9 06 6 17' 8 04for putting your 

trainers is at hand, it is a good time to 
commence' teaching thorn not to fear the 
approach of a humanv being. They are 
fond of being petted, and with constant 
■kindness will become docile. A nubbin of 
corn, a handful of grain or a little sugar 
offered occasionally will gain their confi
dence, and they will gradually lose all fear 

The spirit of truthfulness

e625915812

jBHUiasasH 5409 358.48—It is announced that the latest of the 
lady dressmakers in Lonclonjare daughters 
of Wilson Barrett. Their business name 
is Elita et Cie. They are said to be very 
olever girls, thoroughly up in artistic dress
ing, and it is believed that they are going 
to make a wonderful success.

6 1810 10—IN— 6 60system.
wïïi American & Italian Marble.

Marble, Granite, and Freestone

should toko th 
These PillsYOUNG WOMEN

make them regular.
For sale by all druggists, or will bo sent upon 

receipt of price (60o. per box), by addressing 
THE HR. WILLIAMS’ MET). CO.

lirockville, Ont.

10 40
*n oo 
81110

11 15911

MONUMENTS, 11 3010.23 9 21
927 1145 

12 05 bought at a reliable store, or there is dan
ger of the pickles spoiling. If too acid, 
that is very sharp to the taste, a quart of 
water may be added to a gallon of vinegar 
without its being too weak. An ounce of 
ground spices, celery seed, or mustard 
seed is about as much as can be taken up

of mankind, 
thus inspired, and the resulting gentleness 
of disposition, will last through life, unless 
adverse influences are allowed to intervene.

0 4y 
9 5o

10.37

VALUMIÎ BK.IL 1ÎST1TE 12 40
*12 65

10.42IN THE MOST GRACEFUL STYLES.Regina Ripples.
441 took six bottles of Burdock Blood Bit

ters for liver complaint, headache and dull 
rapid feeling, but now I am entirely well 
and healthy, having also a good appetite 
which I did not have previously.”—Mrs. 
T. Davis, Regina, N. XV. T.

10 05 
tlOlO tl 05

10 15 1 20
10 22 1 37
10 35 1 55

For Sale. gfiTOur charges are reason
able in every respect, and we 
guarantee perfect satisfaction 
to all who may favor us with 
their patronage.

J. Hoyt.
Bridgetown. N. 3.

—Indian Farmer. ITTHE subscribers invite bids for the pur- 
JL chase of the following property, be

longing to the estate of J. 1$. Reed & Sons,

t. 2 1-)

88
||
1143

iiooik

2 35
_• 60Breaking Horses.

There is nothing more unreasonable or 
unwise—we are almost tempted to say 
inhuman, than the old method of treating 
horses—namely, allowing them to run wild 
until a certain age, and then having a 
violent conflict with them for the mastery. 
On this subject a well known horseman of
fers the following sensible remarks :

“lam glad te see that the practice of 
breaking horses is growing Into disuse. 
Gentle yoar horses and acquahit them with 
the duties which they will have to perform, 
but never break them. Accustom them, 
from their earliest colt-hood, to be handled ; 
pet them until they enjoy your society ; in 
fact, win their love by kindness. Let them 
learn what a halter is in a manner which 
will not shock or frighten them. Teach 
them to put up with straps and buckles, 
and, when old enough, bave them daily 
bear or drag some light load ; bat do It all 
kindly, and gradually lead them on in their 
education, so that when the proper time 
comes, they can bo saddled or harnessed 
with neither risk nor trouble. Bot to 
throw the whole burden of a three years’ 
education upon them in about the same 
number of days, and to conquer the poor, 
trembling, frightened animals l>y brute 
force, is inhuman and unreasonable.

3<;5
A. Hoyt. 3 1012.00

on the ordinary tablespoon, not kitchen 
spoon, this being exact enough for any re
ceipt for pickles. Good celery seed may 
be bought at almost any seed store at fifty 
cents a pound, and is a very good seasoning 
for any dish. A teaspoonful slightly 
crushed adds a pleasant flavor to soup for 
eight persons.

After the pickles are made they should be 
kept in wide-mouthed crocks, or jars, 
and a cloth first put over them ; then a plate 

u on which should be placed a piece of mar
ble or common clean stone that will keep 
all the pickles under the vinegar ; then 
over the top of the jar, another cloth (cot
ton or linen) and a round top of wood, 
which should be half an inch larger in diam
eter than the outside of the jar. No jars 
should be used in which the vinegar can 
touch the metal top, as it will surely corrode 
it, and may cause poisoning.

8021yAfter all, the best way to know the real 
rit of Hood’s Sarsaparilla, ia to try it 

yourself. Be sure to get Hood’s.

the factory 3 15
1 06

SEASON OF ’89-’90called. The building is 140 x 38 feet, 
three stories high, with a cellar undèr the 

. This factory is equipped with all 
the newest and moat improved machinery 
used in the manufacture of First-class Fur
niture, including a 35-horse power engine 
and boiler, two dry houses, steam elevator, 
etc., etc. The wholv factory and the dry 
houses arc heated with steam pipe's, with 
water on each flat.

t
4 35
600

riARE subscriber desires to infer the gen- 
1 oral public that ho has now cn hand at 

the late store of BALCOM Sc NIXON, a fine
à

IsGOING EAST. IsGENERAL MERCHANDISE,
5 IS!in Dry Goods, Groceries, Ready-made Cloth

ing, Boots and Shoes, Crockeryware, Hard
ware, etc., and that he will offer them in 
keeping with all other dealers.

Country Produce of all kinds taken in ex
change for goods, and the very highest 
market price always allowed.

SAMUEL NIXON.

P.M. A.M. A.M. P.M. 
1 001 5 45 
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THE WAREHOUSEdAroiiYJSS*

LINIMENT
0i AXNAPüLIti— dp.
C; ItnundhiU............

10) Tuppervillo........
It Bridgetown 
19 Paradise ...

Ws*
32 Wilmot............
35, Kingston........
40 Auburn................ 0 •»_
42 Aylcsford..........  2 50 8 55;
47; Berwick.............. 3 03 9 25

Waterville..........  3 10 j 9 40
521 Cambridge.......... j t3 15 t9 50
51 Coldbroolc.......... I t3 20j 10 05,
-J Kextville—ar ..} 3 301 10 20

iffliîü 543 
06 Wolf ville .......... 3 59 11 30 5 50
69 Grand Pre..........  4 08 11 45
70 Horton Landing. 14 11 11150
72: Avonport............ 1117 11200
77 Hantsport............ 4.*) 12 20
79 Mount Denson...............: !•••
80 ShawsBogSiding........ j ........
82 Falmouth............ 1 4 45! 12 40
oi Win usok—ar.... ; 4 53 12 50

Windsor—dp... 4 55! 120
67 Three* Mile Plains........  1...

5 101 I 40

46 x 28 feet, two stories high, with an Up
holstering Shop attached, 30 x 24 feet, 
stories high.

6 10l

\i ’?£ 
ii il
m !

t.

HECTOR MacLEAN, 
ROBERT BATH,

Assignees.

ce town...
Niotaux Falls, Nov. 12th, 1889. 1.2> He Left Without a Testimonial.Paid Back.

Dr. J. WOODBURY’S They had a quarrel Sunday evening. He 
got mad and said he’d leave her. Then 
she got vexed and told him he could do as 
he pleased. He left. The next night he 
came around again. He asked to see her 
alone. She readily complied. She was all 
of a tremor. Her heart went ont to him 
in a gush of sympathetic love. She stood 
ready to throw both arms about Ids neck 
and cry out her joy. There was not much 
color in his face and his voice was husky. 
He said :

441 have been with you for six months, 
Matilda, and tried in all that time to do 
what was right.”

lie paused for an instant to recover his 
voice, which was faltering rapidly, while 
her trembling increased.

“I know that I have got considerable 
temper, and that I do not control it as I 
ought. But I have tried to be faithful to 
you—tried to do everything that I thought 
would tend to make you happy, 
feeling this, I have called to-night 
if you wouldn’t be kind enough to give me 
a sort of testimonial to this effect, so that 
I could show it to any other young lady I 
might want to go out with. It might help

N. B.—The old unsettled accounts of 
the estate arc now in the hands of a J. I\, 
who has instructions to sue every account 
without further notice.

Some years ago I lived In a small town 
in Sounhern Iowa, writes a correspondent. 
There was but one store in the place, and we 
were In the habit of sending to Chicago or 
New York for such articles as could not be 
bought at home.

I frequently sent small sums of money 
with my orders, without taking a precau
tion to register the letters—a careless way 
of doing business. To ono letter I received 
no answer, and it was counted as lost or 
stolen till about three years afterward, when 
1 was surprised to receive the following com
munication, printed with red Ink and con
taining the same amount of money which I 
had lost :

EYE OLLYRIUM 61 -WATER
Tot imSKAL m E2TIBHAL uae.

MacLkan & Bath. 2.305 30 2.35
Those afflicted with weak, irritable, or 

any and every description or1891. 1891. How to Keep Butter Sweet.—It is 
the easiest thing in the -world. Simply 
put it in clean jars, and cover with a strong

• brine. This will keep pure butter a year,
‘ fresh and sweet, as we know by experience. 
; It is almost equally good to put in oak

casks, headed tight. This is equivalent to 
canning fruit. The brine, in case of jars,

• acts as a heading, keeping the air out. But 
butter should be made well ; we have never

! experimented on poor butter. Work out 
the butter-milk, till you have only pure 
“ beads,” clear as rain water ; but do not 

■ work so much as to break the grain, in 
which case you have a tough, heavy article 
in winter, and grease in summer. Such 
butter, we advise no one to try to preserve.

2.50In, 1810
6 00SORE EYES,Originated by an Old Family Physician. 

Think Of It. &S&■arSfiSSS
ration after Generation have used and blessed It. 
Every Traveler should have a bottle In his satchel.

Every Sufferer E3»BhBS3£
Nervous Headache, Diphtheria,Coughs,Catarrh, Bron
chitis, Asthma, Cholera-Morbus, Diarrhoea, Lameness, 
Soreness In Body or Limits, Stiff Joints or Strains, 
will find In this old Anodyne relief and speedy cure. 
_ nj, , | Should have Johuson’s
Every Mother 5ouâyrorŸr^p^cofds,
Bore Throat, Tonsilltls, Colic. Cuts. Bruises, Cramps 
and Pains liable to occur In any family without 
notice. Delays may cost a life. Relieves all Summer 
Complaint* like mnglc. Price. 35 cto. post-paid; 6 bot 
ties, $2. Express paid. I. S. Johnson At Co., Boston,Mass.

16 03 
16 09
6 22Debility of the Eyelids, etc., will find 

In this preparation a

Most Prompt, Certain, and Efficient Remedy. G 35
13 3.27PREPARED ONLY UY

F. L. SHAFFNER, Middleton. Annapolis Co., N.S.
Mold by all «IrugicUt».

Prico, 25 cents per bottle. _

6 15
:

7 009»i Newport ...
93 Ellershouse.
96 Stillwater.......

Mt. Uniackc, ar. 
. Uniackc. tip.

6 17 7 07! 56
JUST ARRIVED: .... :....

A Litllk Farm Well Tilled.—Thou
sands of farmers are “ land poor” and will 
remain so to the end of their weary lives. 
How absurd it is to pile up treasures in 
many times more land than can be properly 
operated. The wise and happy men are 
those who are operating small farms to their 
full capacity and enjoying life as they go 
along. Holding on to a selection or two 
may or may not be a good thing for one’s 
children or grandchildren, but it cer
tainly keeps many a man’s nose to the 
grindstone ^continually. The number of 
acres properly worked that will insure the 
old folks a good comfortable living, allow
ing them to make a trip or some sort 
of recreation once every year or two, and 
a small surplus over the oeste of educating 
tho children is the sized farm to have. 
Many men who could easily be well te do, 
however, prefer to be always bead and ears 
in debt in order to add more acre* to their 
already too large holdings.—Drovers' Jour
nal.

BLACK SILKS, 5 40 2 35103 Mt 
111; Fcnerty's siding.. 
113 Braver Bank.... 

Windsor June, ar 
Windsor June, dp 

119 Rocky Lake. ...
121 Bedford........

Rockingham. 
Richmond.

r.iE CELEBRATEDBLACK SATINS,
C <>3j 3 to

0 15 4 oo

44 About three years ago i was walkint 
on the railroad track near Red Oak ant 
picke up a letter directed to some Chicago 
Firm i opened it and Found two dollars 
Fiften seuls in it i had not a sent in my 
pocket i felt it was a god sen to me as i was 
hungry and no place to stay so i used it 
and thot if i ever got that much ahead i 
try to get it to you so now i send the money 
in this and hope it will reach you all 
rite and that you have never blamed inno
cent percon i am not a theef but was compel 
to use the mony the man with me us part 
of the mony aud we both thout it got on 
the track by blolng out of the mail car hope 
you can read this as i can only rite in swed 
i dont no wher i will mail this as amjiow on 
my way to Kannsas but will try to mail it 
in side the Kounty. James Peterson. 
this may get loss but if it does hope it may 
fall in good bans i carry your name all this 
time in my pocket.”

8 05
815 u0srasr^earo heme

Costume Cloths,
but is all that It profeeseo to be.

3 :6 And, 
to see

116 8 20

NEW YORK 6 98 4 22 8 350 40! §|?
130 HALiFAX-^-ar........ 6 50 4 50 9 00__ô.lÔ
136
129

EMBROBDERY MUSLINS,

^ J v « '-ÛV

N. B. -Trains aje run on Eastern Standard 
Time, one hour added will give Halifax time. 
Trains run daily, Sunday excepted.

* t Î § Indicates that trains stop only 
when signalled, or when there are passen
gers to set down. Full-faced figures show 
where trains cross or pass.

ns of the Cornwallis Valley 
leave Kent ville at 10.40 a.m. and 3.40 
Canning and Kingsport.

Trains of the Nova Scotia 
leave Middeton at 2.30 
and Lunenburg.

Trains of the Western Counties Railway 
cave Annapolis at 6.1U a.m, and 1.20 p.m., and 
leave Yarmouth at 8.20 a.m., and 2.00 p.m.

louth Steamship Line 
leave Yarmouth every Tuesday, Wednesday, 
Friday and Saturday p.m. for Boston.

Steamer “City of Monticello” leaves St. 
in every Monday, Wednesday and Friday 

a.m. for Digby and Annapolis; Returning, 
leaves Annapolis for Digby and St. John on 
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.

Steamers of the International Line leave St. 
John every Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
for Eaatport and Boston, calling at Portland 

Monday and Friday trips only, 
tcumer Winthrop leaves St. John every 

Tuesday at 3 p.m., for Eastport, Bar Harbor 
and New York.

Trains of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
leave St. John at 6.25 a.m. daily, Sunday ex
cepted, and at 8.45 p.m. daily for Bangor, Port
land and Boston, and for Montreal at 10.50 p.m. 
daily. (Saturdaj- excepted).

Through tickets by the various routes on sale 
tarions.

In white, black, and black, and white.
A PERFECT DYE He looked at lier anxiously. All the 

color left her face in a flash. She made a 
great effort to swallow something which 
threatened to suffocate her. Then she 
spoke :

You get out of this house as t^uick aa^ r 
you can, you wretch, or my father sha^* 
kick you out.”

He didn’t stay long, but left without the 
testimonial.

1Smothered Chicken.—Cut the chicken 
open in the back as for ^piling. Salt and 
place them iu a dripping-pan with enough 
water to cover the bottom. Cook in a quick 
oven, basting frequently with butter and 
adding more water if it is needed. They 
will need from three quarters of an hour to 
an hour. Take up the chickens and make 
the gravy by stirring in the thickening and 
allowing it to boil up once. Cut up the 
giblets, add pepper and a plentiful supply 
of butter, and pour a little of the gravy 
over the fowls. Put the rest in a gravy 
bowl. Served with hot buttered waffles 
this is a dish fit for a king.

Tucked and Fancy Muslins. changing, as if by magic. White, Gray, or any 
ot n»r. colored Ilalr. to a «Jet lilurk or 36urk 

aT may bo required, rendering it soft 
in texture, and of a rich, gl

Printed Cottons, Flannelettes,
Mantle Cloths, Lace Curtains, 

Hats, Bonnets, Feathers, 
Flowers, Ribbons, Gloves,

Hosiery, Corsets, Etc.

natural appearance. Trai RailwY aSTEMUSHIP SO. Price. 50 els. Sold by all druggists.
................ VREl’AHEU ONLY BY.....................

F. L. SHAFFNER. Middleton, Annapolis Co., N.S.
Central Railway 

Bridgewater—Also an elegant assortment of—
Black Dress Trimmings and Ornaments.

p.m., for

L 0. WHEELÛGK. No STABLE should bo withoutSTEAMER A Martyr to Principle.—Mr. Skinn- 
phlint had b|pn walking the floor with his 
hand on his jaw for about four hours.

44 Why don’t yon have it pulled?" in
quired his wife.

44 Have it pulled !" he roared. 44 Martha 
Ann, that tooth cost me a two-doll» bill 
less than a year ago for filling. Reckon 
I’m going to throw that money away and 
half a dollar more on top of it ? Not much! 
Ache away, gosh ding ye ! Ache away !”

And Mr. Skinnphlint resumed his walk.

Dr. J. WOODBURY’S Steamers of the YnrmLawrencetown, April 6th. 1891.CITY OF COLUMBIA, HORSEPRODUCE.How to Take Carr ok the Brain.— 
The brain stands most abuse of any organ 
in the body. Its best tonic and stimulant 
Is success. The worst and most depressing 
thing to it is failure. The most injurious 
effects come by using stimulants in oarly 
life. Young people should never use liq
uors, tea, or coffee. The latter too may 
not exactly do harm, but they are condu
cive of no good. They act mostly on the 
brain and injure its growth very mate
rially. Abundance of sleep is necessary. 
Eight hours is not more than enough. 
Sleep is the time of relatively lowered ex
penditure and increased repair.—Ex.

LEAVES

Yarmouth, F3. S
Every Saturday, at 6.30 p.m.

on arrival of train from Halifax, Kent ville, 
Annapolis and Digby.

•J
filHANKING a generous public for their 
JL valued favors in the past, we take this 
opportunity of soliciting a continuance of 
their patronage. ÏMENTSpraying Fruit Trees Pays.—Mortimer 

Whitehead, says : 441 believe in spraying,
for I have tried it and proven it. In many 
proportions of our country to-day it is Just 
as much a necessity as is underdraining, 
or fertilizing, or killing potato bugs. I 
have upwards of 5,000 fruit trees ou my 
farm. We sprayed our apple trues in one 
orchard of 800 trees last spring ; curious as 
it may sound, in this year of short crops, 
1890, we had many trees so full of apples 
that the branches broke down. Spraying 
may not protect against all the effects of a 
late frost or long, continuous rain, but it 
helps. Anything that strengthens a tree 
or plant in one direction increases its resis
tant powers iu another. We have sprayed 
for the codling moth and we have succeed
ed ; and we are getting into the way of 
spraying for leaf-rust or blight on the leaves 
of apples and pears, and it pays.”

Fried Chicken.—Cut a chicken intogood 
pieces for serving ; wipe dry ; season with 
salt-, pepper, and a little sage ; roll in flour ; 
have a cupful of suet lard boiling hot; 
sprinkle a little salt and pepper; put in the 
chicken and fry slowly until brown ; place 
it on a hot platter ; to the fat in the spider 
add one cupful warm milk and half a cup
ful water, and one teaspoonful flour mixed 
smooth,; pour this over the chicken ; gar
nish with parsley and. pieces of lemon and 
serve at once.

i
FOR NEW YORK,

DIRECT. 7
Steamer leaven New York from pier 40, 

East River,

—RECEIVERS OK—
Apples, Plums, Pears. Egxr*,

I.lY« Stock, Vegetables,
in fact,-everything in the way of Country

Produce.

for si
equally eiticavivus for the removal of

SPLINTS, CURBS, BOC SPAVINS,
and in all ea»e* of Bruise or Strain of the Joints and Ten

dons, and Enlargements of any and every description.
*" " remove any

Itulter, Too Much Crowded.—In a recent ex
hibition of statuary in New York, there 
was a marble group representing 
wrestling with the angel, on a small
tal. An elegantly dressed man and his 
wife looked at it for some time, and finally 
she asked : ' —

. “ Why is he trying to throw the angel

Every Tuesday, at 5 p.m.
dons, and Enlargements of any and every desc 

Given internally, it will promptly relieve aud re 
and every character of

OUGH, ENLARGEMENT of theGLANDS. 
AFFECTIONS of the KIONEYS, etc.

at all sFOSTER, FOSTER & Go.- $10.50
19.00

New York to Yarmouth,
Round Trip,
Tickets entitle holders to State Room, 

Berth, and Meals. j
W. R. CAMPBELL, 

General Manager and Secretary. 
K. SUTHERLAND. .

Resident Manager.Foot of Bell's Lane, Halifax N.S.
off?"

NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT.Freight received and forwarded on through 
bills of lading.

II. H. WARN Ell, PRESIDENT
N. L. NEWCOMB,

General Manager,
63 Broadway, New York.

44 Because there is not enough room up 
there for both of them. He doesn’t 
to be crowded."

’01 YARMOUTH S.S. CO. '01
U I (LIMITED.) fl I

and In our pn'v^ninp Horsa^I)irtcrn{y it ie infallibly
“Failure” in a business sense means 

permanent inability to meet ones engage
ments. “Suspension” is a temporary 
inability to pay liabilities as they become 
due. A failure is always a suspension, but 
a suspension may not be a failure. In ordi
nary speech, however, a temporary delay 
in payments by a solvent firm owing to a 
financial crisis in the money market or to 
some sudden and unexpected embarrassment 
is callel a suspension. Absolute bank
ruptcy or insolvency is called a failure.

# 4 A Cough which cannot be removed by^thls ^ # Crab-apple Pudding—Take one quart 
of crab-apples, nicely cored, place over the 
fire with one pint of sugar and three cup
fuls of cold water. Cook until clear and 
thick. Place in a deep pudding dish, and 
pour over a batter made as follows: One 
third of a cupful of butter, one cupful of 
sweet milk, two eggs, a spoonful of baking 
powder, and flour to make a thin batter. 
Bake one hour. Serve with sweetened 
cream.

LEWIS E. LANDERS, of Nictaux, in 
the County of Annapolis, farmer, having 
by deed dated the seventh day of July, 
A. D. "1991, assigned all his real estate to 
to me, in trust, to dispose of the same, and 
after payment of certain preferential 
claims, apply the proceeds thereof towards 
the payment pro rata of the respective 
claims of the creditors who shall execute 
said Deed of Assignment within sixty days 
from the date thereof,—

NOTICE is hereby given that the said 
deed lies at my office in Middleton, in the 
County aforesaid, for inspection and signa
ture of all parties interested, and a dupli
cate thereof is on file and recorded in the 
office of the Registrar of Deeds for the said 
County of Annapolis.

ROBERT

The Lost Cord.—44 Mistah John sing; 
yu hcah dat gal ob mine sing at the ch&ich 
las’ night ?”

“I did.”
44 Bootiful song dat, de one she sung. It 

am called 4 De Lost Chord.’ ”
“Huh ! das so ? Well, you wa’n’t dar.’
“No. I was to hum, but she tole me 

she sung it.”
44 Yes, she did, an’ some one got at my 

woodpile while I was at de chaich. Guess 
I lost about a cord, too.”

A» the proprietor of this Liniment is quite aware of the 
many wurthleerf nostrums offered to the publics! the present 
time, he would beg to say that all article* manufactured by 
him are strictly WARRANTED to effect that for which 
thev are recommended, when used according to directions.

t'se Ihl* prenurutlon thoroughly for all and 
every disease of the horse for which it is recommended. 
Criticize it closely ; carefully watch, mark, and note its ef
fects. and, honestly judging it on iu merits, you will be com
pelled to endorse the sentiment that NO NTA11LE 
HIIOLL.D 1SK WITHOUT

PARKER, EAKINS & CO.,
AGENTS, YARMOUTH, N. S.

Yarmouth, * ’ig. 9th, 1891. 19
IT.

Price, 85 cents per bottle. Sold by »!! dragrLU.

F.L. Shaffner, Prop., Middleton, Annapolis Co.,N.S.
Threshing Damp Grain. —When all 

grain was threshed by hand, farmers were 
generally particular to have cared leas about 
this when threshing was done by the power 
of horses, though we have seen the machine 
almost stop for a minute while wet heavy 
bundles were being crowded through It. 
Now that steam does the work seme appear 
to think it makes little difference as to the 
condition the grain is in. Yet even with 
steam power, threshing grain too wet leaves 
some in the head, or else tears the straw to 
pieces much more than is necessary. It 
takes longer to thresh grain even with 
steam engines when not through sweating in 
the mow, and grain thus threshed is in 
danger of spoiling in the bln unless well 
cared for. *

g
Bath Brothers' Livery Stable.

New Brmici & Nova Scotia. 
BAY OF FDM S. S. CO,

How to be a Good Salesman.

To be a good salesman requires tact, 
talent, perseverance and à good knowledge 
of men and things. The salesman in order 
to be successful must be courteous, affable 
and familiar with the ways of the world ; 
competent to present the articles he offers 
for sale intelligently and in such a way as 
to command the attention of buyers. He 
mast be a good listener, as well as a fair 
talker. To ensure success and to hold his 
trade, he must also be honest and reliable.

He talks only whe* he has an object in 
view, and never disparagingly about his 
competitors. He is never gossipy in the 
popular sense. He keeps posted on the 
current events of the day, has a good, prac
tical and technical knowledge of goods he 
handles. When he waits on a customer he 
listens attentively and politely to all the 
latter has to say, and thus gains knowledge 
of not only what the buyer wants, but also 
of the manner in which he can most satis
factorily supply him. lie never says, 
44 What can I show you ?" until he learns 
what is desired.

There is nothing so embarrassing to a 
buyer as to be met at the door with, 44 Well, 
what do you want?” People rarely if ever 
go to a store unless to look or to buy, aud 
they generally know what they want before 
going. Some of our most successful retail 
merchants won’t permit any of their sales 
force to ask a customer what they want. 
The good salesman understands human 
nature by constantly meeting and jostling 
with all kinds of people in trade, so that 
he can tell how to handle a customer as 
quick as he sees him. He is never a loud 
talker nor boisterous, but always gentle, 
painstaking, kind and attentive, having a 
pleasant word aud smile for the poorest 
and the humblest.—Dry Goods Chronicle.

—A philanthropic and very modest gen
tleman recently visited a mission Sunday- 
school, and was prevailed upon to make an 
address. 44 Children," he began, and then 
paused. 44 My dear boy* and girls,” he 
said, making a second start. Another 
awkward stop, when he essayed for a third 
time : “ My young friends—” Just then 
a lad in one of the classes, thinking that 
he was waiting for some greeting in return, 
cried out : “ Hello, yourself !” The speak-

THE SHORTEST AND BEST ROUTE 
BETWEEN

—Numberless blonde girls complain that 
their photographs make them appear with 
unnaturally dark hair* This-can be easily 
remedied by a flick of the powder puff on 
the bang aud wherever there is likely to 
be a deep shadow in the coiffure. The 
lights will take care of themselves. Don’t 
use much that will give a bal masque effect, 
but a very little powder will only make 
the coloring appear natural.

vXVtRV STAfftr

M Scotia M MM Slates.
THE QUICKEST TIME.

iç'flfcig MA ••-i
I. PHINNEY,

Assignee.
J. G. H. Parker, Solicitor of Assignee. 

Middleton, July 18th. 1881.

f!" *
fa-(Limited).

City of Monticello,
(ft. H. FLEMING, Commander.)

J 15 TO 17 HOURS BETWEEN YAR
MOUTH AND BOSTON.REAL ESTATE SALE!rpHIS steamer will, on and after Sept. 12th 

■L and until the 15th of Nov., sail from her 
company's pier, Reed's Point, St. John, at 7.30 
(local time) every Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday, returning Tuesday, Thursday and Sat
urday, sailing from Annapolis upon arrival of 
tho Halifax express, due at 1 p.m., calling at 
Digby both ways.

Travellers 
mind that by 
cit^ inside of
ful mil 
meals sor 
steamer.
J. 8. Carder, .

Agent, Annapolis.

Passengers conveyed to all parts 
y at reasonable rates.
Teams in waiting at all

of thecoun- STEEL STEAMERS er collapsed.trains.
Slugle or Double Team* for Wedding 

Partie* Furnished at Khcrl Notice 
and Fitted up in Best Style.

Livery Stable opposite Rink.
W. C. BATH.

YARMOUTHTHE undersigned invite tenders until 
August 1st, 1891, for the purchase of the 
following properties, being a part of the 
estate of J. B. Reed & Sons. First :

THE DOUBLE DWELLING,

They Take no Chances.—44 Bub, did 
you find a quarter here ?” he asked of a 
little chap leaning against a lamp-post at 

t-office corner, 
aw ! Did you drop one ?"

441 think I did.”
“ Well, you or ter to know I didn’t find 

it. If I had I’d have been a mile off by 
this time. Us boys never take chances of 
the owner coming back.”

—AND— Oatmeal Blanc mange.—Soak a cupful 
of coarse oatmeal over night in a pint and 
a half of water. In the morning, beat the 
oatmeal well with a spoon, and afterwards 
pass all the soluble portion through ta fine 
strainer. Place the liquid in the inner cup 
of a double boiler, and cook for half an 
hour. Turn into cups, cool fifteen or 
twenty minutes, and serve warm with cream 
and sugar, or a dressing of fruit juice.

:b obtoxntto Halifax will please bear in 
this route they can reach that 
ten hours, have a greater variety

__ mory, tho pleasure of a dclight-
across tho Bay of Fundy, and choice 

ved at reasonable rates on board the 
State rooms at reduced rates.

the pos 
“ NaH.S. BATH.

(Until further notice,) 
one of these steamers will leave Yarmouth 
for Boston every Tuesday, Wednesday, 
Friday and Saturday Evenings after arrival 
of the train of the Western Counties Rail
way. Retuniing, will leave Lewis’ Wharf, 
Boston, at 11 a.m., every Monday, Tues
day, Thursday and Friday mornings, mak
ing close connections at Yarmouth with 
W. C. Ry. and Coach Lines for all parts of 
Nova Scotia.

These are the fastest steamers plying be
tween Nova Scotia and the United States, 
and form the most pleasant route between 
above points, combining safety, comfort 
and speed.

Regular mail carried on both steamers. 
Tickets sold to all points in Canada, and to 
New York via Fall River Line, and New_ 
York and New England Railway.

For all other information apply to WT. C., 
W. & A., and N. S. Central Railway agents, 
or to

BRIDGETOWN.
utiful see now occimied by Dr. F. S. Primrose and 

Messrs. J. B. and W. E. Reed. Second :' R. W. HARLOW.—A sick cow will not produce good but
ter. Nor will a sick dairyman make good 
butter, as a rule. The dairy requires too 
much cloee attention and regular work for 
an invalid to attempt to dk^the practical 
work in it.

THE REED HOMESTEAD,HOWARD D. TROOP. 
Pres & Man., St. John. WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

now occupied by Mr. John Ifealy, under 
lease for one year from May 1st, 1891. 
Tho private street, extending from Gran
ville Street to Jeffrey Street, as well ns 
the lumber yard, will he reserved from the 
latter property.

We do npt bind ourselves to accept the 
lowest or any tender.

Picture and Boom MOULDINGS.
OIL PAINTINGS,

NC RAVINGS, and
CHROMOS.

Mirrors Constantly on Hand.

A Good Reason.—At a social gathering 
a young widow did not engage in tripping 
the light fantastic toe. A gentleman ap
proached her aud asked :

“ Are you not going to dance this even- 
iug ?”

44 Not until after midnight.
44 Why not before ?”
“ Because to-day is the anniversary of 

my second husband’s death.”

—Fweddy—44 Baw Jove, Cholly, when 
that nasty, ugly dawg twied to bite me I 
just stopped still and looked at him—like 
this—and, baw Jove, he tuhned wound 
and wan off. Wasn’t that gweat pwesence 
of mind ?"

Cholly—“It was, indeed, old chappîë. 
Who would have expected to see it in a
do«?” ,

An Aid to Memory.—“ Haven’t you 
forgotten something, sir ?” hinted the wait
er insolently as the guest was leaving the 
table.

“ Ah, yes, thanks ; I believe I have," 
and the guest took a half dollar from under 
his plate, and with a pleasant smile put it 
back in his pocket.

CONSUMPTION.
How to Exterminate Red Ants.—Seta 

plate wrell covered with lard where the in
sects abound. They are very fond of lard, 
preferring it to sugar. Place a few sticks 
around the plate for the ants to climb up. 
After catching the ants in this way turn 
tho plate bottom up over the fire, when 
they will fall in with the melting lard. 
Repeat until the pests disappear.

—A pretty idee, in house furnishing is to 
hang the pictures with ribbons of a color 
to harmonize with the decorative motiff in 
the room.
wedding or a dance is to fix a temporary 
shelf all about the four sides of a room, 
heaping it-with flowers and ferns.

I have » positive remedy tor the above disease; by Its 
ose thoowids of oases of the worst kind and of long 
standing have been cored. Indeed so strong Is my faith 
In Its efficacy, that I will send TWO BOTTLES FREE, 
with a VALUABLE TREATISE on this to any
sufferer who will send me their EXPRESS and P.O. addreea.
T. A. Slocum, M. c., 186 Adelaide 
St., West, Toronto, Ont.

—Kick a heifer and treat her brutally 
generally, and she will probably give con
vincing proof of the truth of the saying that 
whatever a man sows that shall he also reap, 
h'ow kicks and you will raise a big crop of 
them.

HECTOR MacLEAN, 
ROBERT BATH,

Assignees. 
15 tf 1 Picture Framing a Specialty.Bridgetown, July 8th, 1891.

tsr FIRST DOOR EAST POST OFFICE.
Bridgetown, May 13th 1891.

JUST OPENED!—VV hat is the cost of a pound of milk ? 
asks a correspondent. Manifestly the 
question cannot be answered. It depends 
altogether upon the management, price of 
food, etc. Sometimes it costs nothing and 
Is good for nothing.

6 6m.
ONE CASE OF

loan be earuod at our XIW line of work, 
_ rapidly aud honorably, by those of 
i either sex, vaung or old, and In their 
I own lotalitiw*.wherever they live. Asy 
I one ean do ihe work. Easy to learn. 

We fbrnlsh everything. We start you. No risk. You can devote 
your spare momenta, or all your lime to the work. ThU Is an 
entirely aew lead .and bring* wonderful success to every worker. 
Beginners are earning from *3* to $60 per week and upwards, 
and more after a little experience. We can fbrnlsh you the em-

ESXriSK? rT‘nï-*É l’ÎKCiSe&i'ESÏ

L. E. BAKER,
Pres, and Managing Director.Very Nice Tweeds. VV. A. CHASE,

Sect, and T 
Yarmouth, June 1st. 1891.

A new idea in decorations for a
Just the thing for Fall Wear.

—Do not let the eream become too sour 
before churning. Souring, remember, is a 
procete of putrefaciion, and rotten eream 
will never make nicely-flavered butter.

A OOOK BOOK
FREENow is the Time to drier,

BEFORE THE RUSH.
IMPERIAL By mall to any lady sending us her po 

address. Wells, Richardson & Co., M
st office 
ontreaL

—As a penny held close to the eye will 
shut out the glorious light of^lle 
the habit of petty gossip, mean and poor 
as it is, will quite obscure all the light 
which intelligence, thought and 
sympathy would shed upon humanity.

I sun, so

Fire Insurance Company
OF LONDON, ENGLAND,

—Keep the barnyard cleared up. A 
nail in the horse’s hoof may o*use you more 
trouble than it would to keep the yard clean 
for a life time.

ENGINE FOR SALE! —“ Mr. Johnsing, I seen your wife dis 
afnoon. She wuz shakin’ a table-cloth on 
de front po’ch.” “Dat wuzn’t a table- 
clof ; it wuz my duster.” “ How did you 
know dot ?” “I wuz in it !"

warmHe went out that night and did not come 
but he

:
in until 4 o’clock in the morni 
insisted on being called at 9 
though it was raining pitchforks went to 
church after a hearty breakfast. Well, he 
afterward declared that he had good luck 
all that week.” »

Satisfaction Guaranteed.ng, dl 
o’clock and FT1HE subscriber offers for sale, at 

I -L gain, a

14 HORSE POWER PORTABLE ENGINE,
well adapted for Threshing or any kind of 
Light Sawing. Though second-hand, it is 
in perfect repair. For particulars address 

CHAS. S. BA LOOM, 
Centre Clarence.

a bar-ESTABL1SHED 1803.
'Crab-apple Jelly.—To make the most 

exquisite jelly, both in appearance and 
flavor, use genuine crab-apples. Wash and 
select those without flaw or blemish and 
out them up, skins, cores and all, Put 
them in a preserving kettle, cover them 
with water, and set them on the stove to 
boil.

CAPITAL,
ASSETS,

£1,200,000.
£1,031,015.

’ __The sudden changes liable at this sea
son result in cold in head, followed by ca
tarrh and perhaps consumption aud death 
if not speedily treated? Nasal Balm almost 
instantly relieves coid iu head, and never 
fails to cure catarrh in its worst form. It 
has cured thousands. It will cure others. 
Sold by all dealers or sent by mail on re
ceipt of prices (50c. or $1 a bottle). G. T. 
Fniford & Co., Brockville, Ont. Sold by 
deBlois end Primrose.

■■
■ A. J. MORRISON, Clinton Clippings....................

“ I had for years been troubled with dys
pepsia aud sick headache and found but_
little relief until I got Burdock Blood Bit-w 
ters which made a perfect care. It is the 
best medicine I ever used in my life.”— 
Hattie Davis, Mary St., Clinton, Ont.

AGENTS :Oft In Peril.
Lives of children are often endangered by 

sudden and violent attacks of cholera, 
cholera morbus, diarrhœa, dysentery and 
bowel complaint. A reasonable and certain 
piecaution is to keep Dr. Fowler’s Extract 
of Wild Strawberry always at hand.

Edw. Ruohles, at Bridgetown, N. S. 
T. A. Pearson, at South Farmington, N. S.

J. M. Owen, at Annapolis, N. S. 
June 21st, 1891

MERCHANT TAILOR,

MIDDLETON & BRIDGETOWN. SEND TO THIS OFFICE FOR BILL 
HEADS, CARDS, TAGS, ETC.__________ P12 lyAuguBtttrrt. 1891. 18 tf Pitcher’s Castorla.K D ( is tiuarauteed Children Cry forAnd INDIGESTION, er Money Refunded.To Cnre DYSPEPSIA,
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t•s l Childrenm
always

Enjoy It.

SCOTT’S
EMULSION
of pure Ce- Liver Oil with Hypo- 
phosphltee of Lime and Soda Ie 

almost as palatable ae milk.
A MARVELLOUS FLESH PRODUCER
It Ie lndee«, and the little lads and 
lasalee who take cold easily, may be 
fortified egalngt a cough that might 
prove eerloua, by taking Scott'e 
Emulsion after their meala during 
the winter season.
Beumns tf tub.Ututiont and imitations.

•COTT * 80WNE, Belleville.
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